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Former Neill House- 
resident unhappy 
with change
Gordon Loane_____________________

Neill House goes co-ed
mm*' ."X $ ■■

I mZ1 I ■
The Brunswickan

A decision by Dean of Residence John 
Craighead to turn Neill House into a co-ed 
residence is being criticized by former Neill 
resident Craig Maskill.

In a letter to several provincial newspapers 
in July, Maskill accuses Craighead of going 
back on his word not to turn Neill co-ed.

“He assured the members of the house this 
past year that this would not happen,” Maskill

-

Gordon Loane
The Brunswickan

Neill House, an all-made residence on the UNB,,.,
Frederictqa campus since the early 1960’s, will 
become cc^ed this September. , -yf- v ; j

Dean of Residence |phn Craighead admits 
incidents in-January that resulted in Aecvic- y 
tion of fouir residents and the suspension of 
the entire flûilse Committee were a facte* in

decision was a need for mere 
cording to Craighead.

When all1 applications for residence were 
iew<fcS|gjghegfcfound lÉ "" 

me. re smdehts wff^presseü. 
co-ed space than beds that were available.

“In other years we’ve had a surplus number 
of students that wanted co-ed but it has only 
been 30 or 40 students, as opposed to 160 this 
year," Craighead explained.

So the Dean of Residence faced a dilemma 
in June.

He looked at a number of options in cer
tain areas of Lady Dunn and Tibbits Hall but
that amounted to only about 30 beds, still a ^ year>s house orientation committee for Neill House includes women as the house goes co-ed for the first titnein'n’er&rtyyears. Right

«•SAW-’**—»***»w.a-ft-01-0—'«-«*“ .. 1
' dences: Aitken, Jones, Neville and Neill. Neill in the house last year. What about the 17 residents who asked to allowed bacWNiÆ, . . .

would provide accomodation for 100 co-ed “We make no bones about it,’ said return? ° vü' \ u ,l , „ l
applicants. It also had the lowest number of re- Craighead. “The university was anxious to In fact, Craighead said it was actually 18, changes like this has been that the change to
turning students of any of the four male resi- have a healthier environment in Neill and the since one applicant submitted fees a little late, co-ed work much better with a new popula- 
dences. Numbers supplied by the Dean indi- other three male residences had operated fairly Five of the residents decided to move off- lion of students, Craighead continued,
cated that iust 17 residents wanted to return to well." campus as a result of Neill’s move to co-ed , T
Neill, as opposed to almost forty at Neville, fifty “The primary driving force is that we while the thirteen others opted to move to penence at Mount Allison where Trueman 
at Jones and sixty at Aitken House. needed more co-ed space but once we ac- other residences. House was turned into a co-ed residence.

“Although very unfortunate, potentially we knowledged that then the decision to pick According to Craighead, the majority 
would be disrupting the lives of only 17 peo- Neill over the other male residences was driven picked Neville but at least two moved to 
pie if we made the change," Craighead said. by the fact that the university wanted a MacKenzie and MacLeod House.

But what really tipped the decision in fa- healthier attitude there," Craighead empha- 
vour of turning Neill co-ed were disruptions sized.
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wrote.
“The Dean states that this action .is 

necessary because of the high demand for co
ed residences among applicants this year and 
this may in fact be the case, but to those who 
lived in the house this past year and to others
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revi KiSK
against Neill House last year,” said Maskill.

Maskill served as an Academic Resource 
Person in 1995-96 and has lived in Neill for

■ffl

; ,
p , the past five years.
* i But he has become disUlusioned with the 

UNB Residence system and has decided to 
move off-campus this year. “It is something 1 
never thought I would do,” Maskill wrote.

For his part, Craighead admits he told Neill 
residents at a three-hour house meeting some 
time after the January incidents that there were 
no plans to turn the house co-ed at that time.

But Craighead said subsequent events have 
changed all that. “I could not foresee a large 
demand for co-ed beds at that time."

“It then became a decision as to whether 
you take 160 students who want a certain 
lifestyle and tell them no or whether you take 
17 students who want a certain lifestyle and 
tell them no,” Craighead said.

“In any case the 17 students had another 
option which was not Neill but which meant 
moving to another male residence," Craighead 

I concluded.
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“Indeed, that has also been the recent ex-

UNB has also had experience with turning 
a male residence co-ed. After disruptions in 
Bridges House in the late 1980’s, the house 

One thing was for sure, none of the 13 who became co-ed the following September.
Continued on page 2.wanted to return to the residence would be

UNB commencement beginning of a traditionHealth plan opt-out 
procedure changed

\_______________ Mid Peter Kent, UNB’s Dean of Arts and one experience from which to draw when giving
The Brunswickan 0f the organizers of what may become an his keynote talk if CBC Radio’s Sunday 

annual event
Kent points out that a number of

Gordon Loane

Morning program is any indication.
The program’s contributors and 

correspondents have reported 
from every continent except 
Antarctica.

Sunday Morning is heard 
nationally in Canada and on 
sixty stations of American 
public radio in the United States, 
via satellite in Europe and on 
shortwave thoughout the world 
through the services of Radio 
Canada International.

“Brown’s talk will be aimed at

Picture yourself at the opening or closing 
ceremonies at this summers’ Olympic universities across North 
Games in Atlanta. If you did not quite America 
manage to be one of the atheletes or see the ceremonies like the 
ceremonies on television, why not try the being planned at UNB 
next best thing? this year, citing Mount

UNB launched a new ceremony this fall. Allison University in 
Commencement, modelled after the Olympic Sackville as the nearest 
Games, featured new students marching into one.

grassy area lined up behind the flag of their Kent hoped that at
province or country of origin. least twenty-five or

Ian Brown, a respected broadcaster and thirty countries would

to opt-out, because they had just arrived. 
“Obviously if you get on campus a couple of 
days before that, then you didn’t have much 

The Health Plan got check-up that should time to get credit, but we’ve worked out with 
make it better, less expensive, and easier to them that they’re going to credit all acounts 
opt-out of. now UP unt^ 4»e en<^ September," Davidson

According to Trish Davidson, VP Student said.
Services, last year’s complaints have become As well, students who pay their tuition in 
this year’s focus areas. advance can opt-out early. “Starting August

“We had complaints that [ the opt-out pro- 1, I’ll be doing opt outs right out of this office,
cedure] wasn’t fair. 750 students are studying Students can just come in, and they have to 
off campus, and it isn’t easy to drive all the have their proof of coverage.” Following the 
way down just to opt-out." verification of alternate coverage, the student

As a result, Davidson has sent out mail to each will then be credited with $95.
This, too, is a beneficial change, Davidson 

said. In a few cases, students were credited

fCynthia Kirkby have
The Brunswickan one

B
a HP
journalist and host of CBC Radio’s Sunday be represented. At least |
Morning was recruited as guest speaker. ten countries have people coming into university

UNB Student Union Vice President sizeable numbers of for the first time, emphasized
External Anthony Knight greeted the new students attending UNB, * Peter Kent, UNB’s Dean of Arts
students and introduced UNB’s equally new including Malaysia, lanBrown and one of the organizers of the
and minted President Elizabeth Parr-Johnston Indonesia and the Commencement Ceremony,
who handled the main part of the ceremony. United Sûtes, according to Kent. Following the speeches, UNB faculty flags
Fredericton Mayor Brad Woodside brought a The flags and the number of countries were unveiled and students lined up behind
greeting from the city. represented should blend in well with the their respective faculty banner.

“The ceremony is intended as a formal theme of the Commencement Ceremony: The ceremony ended with the unfurlingof
beginning to the orientation period to show Celebrating Diversity.” the UNB flag, signifying that the university
that the university has officially begun its year," Broadcaster Ian Brown has a wealth of year has begun.

of the* students, whereas last year mail was sent
only to students who had requested it

“Aside from that, we didn’t have opt outs and received a cheque, so having one method 
last year untü September 1,... and [Comp- will prevent duplication. As weU, the cheques 
troUer] O’Brien told us that he would credit that were sente A in previous years incurred 
students’ accounts up until September 11, more expenses. “Each cheque costs about a 
which was the cut off date to pay your fees or buck, and obviously students are paying for 
el* your registration was cancelled." that becau* it’s reflected in the cost.

This meant that many students were unable Continued on page 2.
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Saturday, Sept 14
Louisiana’s Rising Star

Friday, Sept 13 
Classic Blues at its best 

Canada's Georgette Fry and Nathan and the Zydco Cha Chas 
Chicago s Studebaker John Opener: Double Cross

and the Hawks

Thursday, Sept 12 
Latin Dance Party 

Sizzling Hot Salsa Picante 
Openers: Southside Shuffle

Wednesday, Sept 11 
All-Ages Event 

The Waterfront Stompers 
■ Openers: Our own FHS Stage Band 

• Free for children under 12
/.
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New Don at Neill House Health plan coverage reviewed
how many students would like the could happen because I don’t want to

get students into a plan that’s not
“He preferred not to be Don of were in Neill last year would perceiveContinued from page 1.

Among other changes at Neill House Neill as a co-ed house," said that they had been betrayed by him
Craighead. “There were no other suit- and he did not want to have that hap-

)ohn MacDonald, a nursing stu- able vacancies for him in the commu- pen,” said Craighead,
dent from the Miramichi who holds nity and so he is doing other things.” Also gone from Neill are two of the 
a BSc and BEd from Mount Allison Wedge graduated in May from three proctors selected last spring, 
will replace Jeff Wedge. MacDonald UNB and is currently residing in and one of two ARP’s.

One proctor opted to move to Aus- 
“He was pro-co-ed in the larger tralia and will not be returning to 

Wedge became a controversial Don scheme of things but he felt it should UNB. Another proctor was offered a 
in his only year at Neill House. be approached in a more deliberative similar position in MacLeod House

Despite the controversy, Craighead way as far as looking at Lady Dunn/ but has declined the offer, 
said at the end of the year Wedge was Tibbits and how many beds we wanted One of the two ARP’s will be re
reviewed positively as a returning co-ed,” Craighead said of Wedge. turning to Neill.
Don to Neill if it were to remain as a “Wedge felt that turning Neill co- “So some of the changes happened

ed was not necessarily part of a for various reasons and some because 
But since Neill is moving co-ed, grander plan and it should be. He also of the need for greater balance in a 

Craighead said, Wedge resigned. had concerns that the people who co-ed house,” Craighead explained.

Continued from page 1.
“Hopefully, I’d like to see the Plan service, she wants to include a 

go down two or three dollars,” questionnaire in a fall issue of The affordable anymore.
Students covered by the health plan 

“If a lot of students do want it, then can pick up their Blue Cross Cards at

will be the arrival of a new Don.
BrunswickanDavidson said.

Students who have paid all their 
fees and are graduating, however, are I’ll go to the next step and start the Student Union office in October,
special cases. looking for a way to get it added into if all goes according to schedule.

“They won’t need a credit to their our plan, and see how cheap we can The student health plan presently 
account, so they’ll have to wait for a get it,” she said. covers emergency dental services, as
cheque.” Because of the cost of including well as eighty per cent of

Davidson has also been in contact dental coverage, the decision will be prescription drug costs; eye exams 1
with brokers, to ensure that the health made based on demand for the and up to eighty dollars every two I

years for students who wear glasses ]

has taught Community College for Westfield, 
five years.

plan is the best buy. This is especially service, 
important if dental coverage is added “Obviously if students want it, or contact lenses, 
to the plan. they're going to use it, a lot, and it Students spouses or children

“I’ve had about 25 students come might end up making the plan really may also receive benefits in the case 
about it,” Davidson said, inflated. So before we get into all that, of accidental death or

adding that to get an accurate idea of I want to make sure I know what dismemberment.

male house.
to me
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ImageBook P120
Intel Pentium 120Mhz Processor 

§t 16MB RAM (Up to 40MB)
I 256KB Synchronous Cache

800MB IDE Hard Drive 
2MB PCI Graphics Accelerator 
11,3" Dual Scan 800x600 Color 
Display (Optional 600x600 Active) 
Internal 1,44MB Floppy Drive 
Internal 6X IDE CO ROM 
16-Bit Stereo Audio, Speakers 
Infrared, Serial and Parallel Ports 
11 J-x8.rx2.r, 6.9 K»
Touch Pad Pointing Device 
86 Key Keybowd, NiMh Battery 
Microsoft Windows 95, Carry Case 
One Year Extendable warranty

Imagina Family PU
AMD Pentium tOOMhzCPU 
8M6 RAM (Up 7b 612MB) 
11GB EiDEHard Drive 
IMBPCIMPEGGrapNoeA 
14-.39 Nl Color 
1.44MB Floppy Drive 
14.4KBaudWce 
4X EIDE CD ROM 
164M Sound Card

SmSSwCoSoS!
2 Serial Ports, 1 Paralet Port

Imagina Bualnaaa 133
mw Pentium 133Mhz CPU 
16MB RAM (Up 7i 
1.1Ô6 EIOE Hard 

Graphics Accelerator 2MB PCI MPEG 
SVGA Monitor 14* .2» Nl ColorSchool Sir zsss&sr*-

1.44MB Floppy Drive 
33.6KBaud NfcSce Fax/Modem 
4XEIDE CD ROM 
16488 Sound Cord 
14 VWt Amplified 
imagine CD Sofia 
2 Serial Porta, 1 Parallel Port 
MlnUbwerCaoe, 6 Drive Bays 
104 Key W1N96 Keyboard 
Microsoft Windows 96 
2-Button Serial Mouse

pp.nVMTi

mmaM33 6KBaud Voice Fax/Modem ex'EIDE CD ROM, 1.44MB Floppy 
164ft Bound Card 
14 watt Amplified Speakers 
lm**ie CO Software Pak

2 Serial Porta,1 Paradai Port 
ft Windows 96

wknMy Each System Includes Free
Co/ere New WordEerNtct Office Butt* Ver.7 '

Wordperfect 7, Quattro Pro 7, Envoy 7,
Corot Presentations 7, Corel Flow 3 

Sidekick 96 Personal Information Manager 
Plus 160 Fonts end 10,000 Clip Art Images 

AND
Compton's Interactive Encyclopédie 

NEW 1997 EDITION Featuring:
Mora than 40,000 Articles, Photos, Sounds

L“'tV Fax/Modem

11Computer 
Specials !

Pak Pak

r Ask About Our 
New PI SO Uhl 

Imagebook

Mlro-Towsr Cass, 6 Drive Bays 
104 Key VMN96 Keyboard 
Microsoft VMndows 96 May net be amdtf as thorn, i

»
2-Button Serial Mouse
OneYsar^^^e One Year

$1295 $1795 $ 2995 Lease m/mo $2995Lease Statue ■Lease ISWmo. 
PIMwtt 1Sa Monitor add $466

Lease 696/mo

.Ml
fiSifiiTOll506-446-33351-(00 IWMM Support 
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Shipped By Purolotor 
Court* To Your Door
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DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY
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The Truth About Cats 
And Dogs 

Wednesday, Sept 11 
Tilley Hall Auditorium 

7:00 and 9:30p.m.
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Orientation: fun and controversial
Gordon Loanf.les or children 

nefits in the 
death ori

Getting to know you: 
Residence orientation 
fun and educational

The Brunswickancase

UNB Orientation "96 Chair Sean 
Burnett was more than a little excited, 
busy, yet relaxed just ten days before 
one of the biggest weeks of the year.
He and the six other Orientation 
Executives had been meeting ever 
week or two since last October for the 
nearly 2000 frosh who arrived at 
UNB this week. j

Just over 150 volunteers have been 
recruited to assist with the effort.

“You get into all events for free only 
if you are a frosh and you buy the all- 
important frosh kit," said Burnett. 
That is the key. The price is $65 if you j 

want to purchase a frosh kit—$60 if ! 
you prepaid as a result of the advance j 
mailout this summer.

It is what you get for the money 
that counts, and there is no shortage 
of items, according to Burnett.

“First of all, the frosh pack 
contains an orientation bracelet

- -
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The Brunswickan

For over 800 first year students moving into UNB residences this week, il 
will certainly be a new way of life filled with roommates, limited space, 
next door neighbors, house rules, proctors and oh yes, socializing and 
studying too.

To help new students get acclimatized to their surroundings, a wide 
and varied residence orientation program has been organized, with 

2 information sessions, scavenger hunts, fun events, house activities and 
social events.

It’s all designed to break down the stranger component, according to 
£ Michael Kidd, Assistant to the Dean of Residences. “We certainly aim residence

f 5 orientation in the direction of letting students get to know each other.”
“In the residence community we are certainly aware of the transition 

from high school and living at home to university and independent living," 
said Kidd.

WMwi

About Our 
tPISOMhz 
tagebook
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Orientation Executive ‘96

that gets you into all the events
during the week, free of charge,” Burnett said this year’s Orientation Moosehead, the College Hill Social liquor sponsors just like any of the “in the first week we want students to learn something about the place 
said Burnett. There are clipboards, hopes to finish at least a couple of Club and the Chestnut. other business we sought they are going to be living in for the next eight months.”
coupons, iflyers and discount cards thousand dollars under its $65,000 Other sponsors named by Burnett sponsorshops from,” he said. The residence community has been coordinating its oriendation scheduling
from local businesses. cash budget. Then there are other include C1HI Radio, Fairview Ply- “That company’s logo appears on wjth academic orientation and the huge and highly successful UNB

There is a frosh shirt, a bandanna, donations for Orientation. mouth Crysler, the Atlantic our orientation van and is promoted orientation program designed for all frosh, not just those living in residence.
Most frosh will see orientation activities in residence in the late afternoons. 

“I d° not think we are promot- Quiet times will be built into the schedule.
“The feedback from previous years was that the orientation week was tiring,”

Lining up those donations is the Superstore, Ski Wolf, Trius Charter just like all the other businesses.”the traditional frosh beanie, a glass
Orientation ‘96 mug, ID holders and task of the Orientation Chair and as Bus, Fredericton Transit, Coastal

laminated calendar complete with such Burnett said he has been aggres- Graphics, Subway, the UNB Student ing them the wrong way,” he said,
dry erase markers to name just a few sively seeking them in the city over Union, Smart Pac, Kingswood “It just shows they are supporting said Kidd,
other items. the course of the summer. Amusements, and UNB’s Associated UNB Orientation.”

e

“The schedules from the various houses that are coming to the residence 
“It is not like we are going to give office are sensitive to the need for quiet times.”

Residence students wanting to get a peek at what each house has to 
offer during orientation week will not have to wail too long after first

Burnett said he managed tolinr up Alumni.Burnett said the frosh pack is worth
it and the $65 cost is very reasonable 25 to 30 businesses who agreed to
compared to prices at other universities help in some way with Orientation eolation sought funding from liquor any of these places."
that range from $80 to $100. this fall. sponsors. Burnett denies this is a con- “The places are there anyway. They arriving on campus.

“The frosh pack is not a money- That is in addition to Orientation troversial decision and said it was are going to advertise anyway,” he “The schedule is distributed as part of the welcoming process on the first 
maker, but is designed just to cover ‘96 major sponsors such as Greco strictly his decision. said. “I am fully prepared to defend day a student signs up for residence," Kidd explained.

Pizza, Discount Rent-A-Car, Cantel, “We went about promoting our the decision,” Burnett concluded. |n addition, Kidd said that a full range of activities for the week is usually
posted in the front lobby of each residence.

“They will be hard to miss since most are usually displayed on huge posters,” 
he said.

For the first time in a while, Ori- alcohol to frosh or tell them to go to

our costs,” said Burnett.

Capital City Boozers: $77,000 a day
ble for all liquor sales in the province, just over 25% higher than Elm City. n°t reduce ^ales. However, while beer 

Sales at Fredericton’s four outlets Saint John, nearly twice the size of «1“ stayed flat, total revenue from the house administrative staff and House Committee explaining who does 
averaged $77,000 daily. Fredericton (and the largest liquor sales

Despite being third in total pur- municalipty of New Brunswick) had H°n province-wide.
This volume made two outlets orientation week,” Kidd continued.

It will not take long for the first house meeting, either, according to Kidd. 
“Usually the first night of orientation week there is a house meeting run byIqseph FitzPatrick

tThe Brunswickan
rose 1.5% to $230 mil- what, what the work is going to be,” said Kidd.

“These meetings try to emphasize both the academic and social aspects ofFredericton spent $28 million in
liquor last year, according to the chases, per capita numbers show Fred- just 7% more in sales.
annual report of the New Bruns- ericton is closer to the top of the pile. The report also showed that the (Fredericton Mall, and Brookside 
wick Liquor Corporation, the gov- While the Moncton area has over potentially negative impact of last Mall) among 5 of the busiest points 0f attending academic orientation events in the morning," he emphasized, 
ernment-owned enterprise responsi- three times the population, sales were year’s increase in the price of beer did of sale out of 61 New Brunswick Liq- Kidd said it won t be long before students become aware of some house

uor stores. The Brookside mall’s fig- traditions - like the Giant Pumpkin Sacrifice, 
ures are less suprising, however, bear
ing in mind that all licensed estab- information scavenger hunt. At least one house is planning this event. Students 
lishments (bars, pubs, etc...) must buy will be asked to work as a team to locate various offices around campus such

as Counselling Services, Faculty of Science offices, maybe even The

“The Academic Resource Persons will certainly point out the importance

Top Liquor Sales Outlets A more challenging pursuit during the first week may include an
$10 million$4 million $6 million $8 million$2 million

rsT Dieppe_ their stock from this outlet.-4
Dieppe, a community near Monc- Brunswickan office, 

ton, beat out the Fredericton Mall store00 Fredericton Mall
: “It is designed to familiarize new students with the campus in a hurry," 

Kidd said.
Many social activities will be centered around meal time as well.
“One tradition is one in which the residents of a house will take residents

by over $1 million (13%) in sales.
The report ranked the Fredericton 

stores from slowest to busiest as Devon

’oncton

Bathurst
($4.4 million), King Street ($5.4 mil- of another house to dinner,” said Kidd, 
lion), Brookside Mall ($8.3 million),
Fredericton Mall ($9.8 million).

“Overall, orientation is a week intended to familiarize students with UNB 
and the residence community," Kidd concluded.LY Brookside Mall
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CIBC National 
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MEMBERSHIPS ON SALE NIGHTLY AT 9:00r ■ MW

§ :*?i We'll be right on campus during the times listed 
below to process government sponsored student 
loans as quickly as possible.

■ Direct Deposit to your account at any bank
■ Just bring your properly completed loan 

documents, a voided cheque or your complete 
banking information.

Includes a butt-kickin' 
Social Club T-shirt $20 oo
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3 In The Business Oefice & Gym 

Until September 13 " 
Open 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. In the Ballroom

Next Friday Night
Carlos del Junco
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? For Answers on Government Sponsored 
; Student Loans, Call 1-800-563-2422 

from 7:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. your local time.
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FundyCable cracks down 
on illegal usersCity limits student parking

Fundy Cable is cracking down on cable theft, and is planning a door-to-door 

investigation in the Fredericton area.
“Unauthorized cable hook-ups arc a major problem in the Fredericton area,” 

said Gary Forbes, Fundy Cable’s Customer Service Manager.
Theft of a cable TV signal is not only illegal, according to Fundy Cable, it 

also results in poor reception for both parties, cancellation of all cable services 
at that address, and an increase in cable prices for everyone.

“The most common situation encountered with students occurs when 
landlords supply tenants with cable from their line illegally," said Forbes.

To help educate students about the consequences of cable theft, Fundy Cable 
has instituted an amnesty program encouraging questions. For those in doubt 
about the status of their cable service, no penalty will be imposed if they call 

Fundy Cable before September 30.

Gordon Loane r
The Brunswickan

The City of Fredericton has imposed 
new parking restrictions on streets in 
the College Hill area bordering the 
UNB and Saint Thomas campuses.

While a parking ban has been in 
effect for years on one side of most of 
the streets, the new ban prohibits 
parking on the both sides of most 
streets between the hours of 10:00 and 
11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday.

Most of the streets in the area 
between Montgomery Street,
Regent Street and Beaverbrook 
Street will be affected.

These include: Montgomery 
between Grandame and Windsor 
Street, Grandame Street, Fenety Street,

Street .^oyalri t* Co u.rt/Wiileyriew Parkin« fictions on streets near campus have been beefed up this year. 

Court, Kitchen Street, Beckwith Street, their driveways because they cannot see total parking ban are not what he
Tweedsmuir Street and Albert Street up and down the street properly.” wants to see.

“At the same time, cars on the street
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The following people have lost their ID, 
lwl and don’t know who they are.u V! Green, Keith (NB) 

LeBlanc, Monique (ONT) 
MacKay, Hugh (NB)

UNB Uk
Allen, Matthew Walter 
Fish, Andrea Lois 
MacFarlane, Jason Edward 
Powers, Natasha Cecelia 
Roach, John Steven 
Rosengren, Stewart Kenneth 
Sobey, David 
Stewart, Tammy Lynn

1
uu
sa, AJumi Membership

Duncan, Johnathan 
Lutes, Travis"You have got to pay for parking," 

he said.
“A two-hour parking restriction "Similar rates for city residents NS Liquor

MacNeill, Mark 
Windsor, Kimberly

between Regent and Windsor Streets.
Violators will face $25 fines for illegal cannot see people coming out of their could have been another option but it working in the downtown core are $60

parking. Warnings will be issued for at driveways with cars lined up and down is a little harder for police to enforce," a month, not $55 for several months,”
least the first week after classes begin the street,” he added. he said. said Councillor Bums,
on September 9. Councillor Burns also alluded to Asked if the new parking restrictions Bums said the parking restrictions

City Councillor Jim Burns, who problems with snow removal in winter would force students to pay for a $55 have been imposed as a pilot project
originally proposed the new parking with cars parked on the streets all day. yearly parking permit on campus, for one year and will be re-evaluated

“We want a more transient vehicle Bums said the end result certainly may before next September.
“I think that is only fair to all 

concerned," he emphasized. As for 
“I did not give the university a citizen complaints about the new

MUD
Dunfield, Jason 
Dunn, Christopher 
Giberaon. Greg 
O’Brien, Lesley 
Pianette, Aimee

li

Barnett, Pamela Louise 
Bibby, James 
Dugay, Michelle Lynn 
Ferguson, Meg 
LeBlanc, Monique Bridgette 
Matlatall, Christopher 
Morris, Tania 
Moulton, Kathryn 
Parsons. Gem Lynn 
Robitaille. Martin 
Simister, Erika Jean 
Wall, Jamie

:

irestrictions, said violators will not be
treated in a heavy-handed fashion at first, situation with cars coming and going," be that the university will wind up 

v ■ until students and residents of the area he said.
i have been notified Bums confirmed that a lot of the

Burns said the restrictions have daytime parking on this street is done second thought when I proposed parking restrictions, Bums said he has
become necessary for several reasons, by students. this and you can assure the students received just one so for.

c" mainly because of citizen complaints. “But if a student has a class for an that,” Burns said. “I do not know
“We are trying to eliminate cars that hour other than at the restricted times what the parking situation is on the Street has five boarders who walk to

. '* are parked all day on these streets,” said I have no problem with him or her university campus.” work and want to park their cars on the
the City Councillor. parking the car and running to class At the same time, Bums said that if a street during the day.”

“Residents in these areas find it and then leaving," Bums stated. student must park all day they have got “Unfortunately, the ban on parking
But he said other options, like a to be realistic in this day and age. will affect them," he said.

nbi
<

Michaud, Carrie M.L.
Stewart, Bruce 
Trcwin, Brent Lee 
Whitney, Jennifer

Drivers Licence
Carten-Robichaud, Shelly (NB)
Dineen, Sandra (NB)

I.D’s can be picked up at the Social Club from 12-7 weekdays

selling more permits. ;

!

:“One resident at the top of Kitchen

j

*
■V unsafe driving in and backing out of g
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v After summer of changes, healing to begin at CHSR h
ii

»!
the Board because he was also different school, and that she didn’t proposal of news and sports

know how the station and the recommendations for the station. 
“The Board wasn’t saying anything university work." There’s nothing about how to get

CHSR is under new management, about it, and the members fell Maclean was a student at Saint volunteers or how to manage.” 
which the old management hopes will betrayed, so they passed a vote of non- Thomas University. “ People are very suspicious about

confidence in the Board." Cyr said that Cyr added that members are upset the hirings, with the associations and

’*■ Cynthia Kirkby S
The Brunswickan employed by the station.

The Paper Trail Assistant 
(Formerly The Help Centre)
UNB Foundation for Students 
Fredericton Campus, University of 
New Brunswick Student Union Building 
October 1“
September 16*. I996.4O0..M.
$5.S0 per hour
Approximately S to 10 hours per week

Positions:
li

Employer
Location:

improve relations at the station.
“The foreseeable future is of the fact that the Board hasn’t because they haven’t been told what coincidences,” he said. “We just want 

healing between the Board, the acknolwedged this has upset the Maclean has accomplished. straight answers."
Executive, and the members of members even further, as has a string The hiring of Tony Sekulich was “Tony was hired for his 
CHSR,” said Shelley Coates, who has of hirings at CHSR. another source of contention. Cyr said enthusiasm and drive," Coates
been Interim Station Manager since “The hiring of Shelley [as Interim that of the five applicants interviewed explained. "He has great ideas and 
the dismissal of Jeff Whipple in May. Station Manager] was coincidental for the position, three were station short term goals for within the 
Coates’employment ends next week, because her job had just ended, and members, including Program Manager station walls. He was well prepared 
when Tony Seculich takes over as full- she was the Chair of the Board of Tristis Bhaird. “She has several years for the interview, he was a member 
time Station Manager. Directors,” Cyr said. And, while the of experience at CHSR, and the others of CHSR before, and he's kept in

Since Whipple’s dismissal, the Board is empowered to appoint were long-time members and executive touch with the community.”
Board of Directors, the Executive interim managers, Cyr felt this was members. Tony’s only experience was “It’s nice to know that just because 
and the members have had out of the ordinary. with the St Thomas Student Union, he’s left the station, he hasn’t left it
difficulty getting along. Coates “She volunteered herself for the our sports department, and sports at behind," she said, 
hopes that the hiring of a new position, which is unusual because the TheAquinianT As for Whipple’s dismissal,
station manager will help alleviate Board bylaws and the job descriptions Sekulich has also served as Editor- Coates said that the station’s 
some of the problems. say that if the Station Manager leaves, in-chief at The Aquinian, the student members have and haven’t been left

"Sekulich is going to lay some the Program Manager [Tristis Bhaird] newspaper for Saint Thomas in the dark. “Jeff said when he left
groundwork about the functions of is in charge." University. The hiring committee has that he wanted things left alone and
each group,” she said. The next hiring that Cyr said upset contended that experience at CHSR quiet. It was on his request that no

However, some members are the membership was that of was not the only thing taken into information was released.”
unhappy with changes that have taken Jacqueline Maclean to the summer consideration when choosing from Although Coates will leave her
place over the summer, beginning with position of Promotion Coordinator, the applicants. position on Friday, she is eager to see
Whipple’s departure. “We were told “For a couple of years, the summer However, Cyr expressed concern the station move ahead,
nothing about the dismissal" explained jobs typically go to someone from the the questions ofthe hiring committee “Tony’s hoping to get some recruits,
Jim Cyr, a long-time volunteer of the station who doesn’t have a job,” he dealt with personality more than and to get a news department up this
station. Cyr, who had been a CHSR said. “Jacqueline got hired, and then radio experience. “The only thing year. We also want to get a better focus
membership representative on the people found out that she was living they told us at the Board meeting is ofwho our listeners are and what they
Board of Directors, was removed from with Shelley, that she was going to a that he came in with a 12 page want to listen to.”
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Employment Date: 
Closing Date: 
Salary;
Hours;
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To help the manager in the day to day 
operations; including à wide variety of 
clerical duties as well as handling cash and 
waiting on the public.

Function:

B
5!Skills Required liiExperience In handling cash •

Knowledge of the UNB Campus 
Experience working with the public. 
Ability to work under pressure In a high 
traffic environment.

m
!!
2!
el
m
;;
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Requirements
’ UNB Undergraduate student in good 

standing
1

1!Applications
■

Résumé and transcript to be submitted ta 
Glenns Bell, UNB Help Centre 
The UNB Student Union Building 
do Room 106, The University of New 
Brunswick
RQ Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3

!
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Thinking of joining the staff team ot your 
student newspaper?

less thought more action, kids!
We wont you.

Room 35 of the SUB.

*
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BACK TO SCHOOL BASH;

•s“The Chestnut Has Something New”

FREDERICTON'S >

immmmOf5a#
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Rush the Clock 
12th - ; House Wars Returns 
13th
14th - Pajama House Party

Sfo„ FWIv All XX/e=U”f!
440 York Street, 450-1230

:• Satellite Dish • 9 TV's
• Nine Ball • Pool
• Snooker

Wednesday 11th 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

~TYn norv

n

>
I J*Toga Party• Darts

And with the new management of the Regent St Diner 
Serving Great Food. It’s a good place to be! m

The Right Spot, 403 Regent St. 457-9887 L

?
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Peer mentors help new students Arts 1000 gets student-friendlydown
»

Cynthia Kirkrv _____ _____________ fun, and you get to meet a lot of really by e-mail, by phone, or in person
The Brunswickan interesting people.” She added that (such as at events), but sometimes 

she met her best friend, a peer mentor, they just don’t meet up. “It might

happen that you couldn’t get in 
“1 feel like I’ve accomplished touch,"Clowater admitted. “[Maybe] 

something when someone calls me because of schedules, or if your name 
because they don’t understand fell through the cracks.”

If this happens, Clowater 
recommends contacting the Dean of

ng a door-to-door
Small classes are great for students, offering 
opportunities for discussion and one-on-one 
instruction. But what happens when the 
class is huge?

minority and marginal voices. “We 
think it’s important to do a bit more in 
terms of minority voices," says Scherf, 
adding that while the course has never 
ignored these issues, there is room for 
improvement.

“I’d like to have a look at popular 
culture, and issues of capitalism, 

tutorials will be held in residences. “We racism, multiculturalism are all 

The Brunswickan wantto forge a stronger connection important,” says Scherf, adding that it’s 
between residence and academics,” says important for students to see

Are you lost and forlorn? Do you have 
no idea what you’re doing? Would 
you like some help?

Providing this help is the role of

peer mentors, senior students something, or with personal 
assigned to first year students in their problems,” she said.
acu ty. Peer mentors are familiar This is particularly true when the your faculty.

W1 e universl'y afid its services, student is shy about approaching
an can provide new students with university staff and faculty. “They different qualities, she said. “Some
m ormation and advice to make the might be a little more comfortable faculties choose students who are on

tr^'tl0n l° university life easier. coming to us, since we’re closer to the Dean’s list, or students who have
They share experiences, and their age.” 

answer important questions that

: Fredericton area,”
too, through the program.».

to Fundy Cable, it 
af all cable services
e.
ents occurs when 
r> said Forbes, 
theft, Fundy Cable 
For those in doubt
nposed if they call

Mary Rogal-Black
Peer mentors are chosen for

For hundreds of first-year students, Scherf.
Arts 1000 can be an overwhelming As well, the 
experience. Arts 1000, Development of two year-old
Western Thought, has seats for 560 Peer Mentor
students and is a required course for program will
anyone enrolled in the UNB Bachelor play 
of Arts program.

“Frosh might find the course in helping
intimidating,” says Kathleen Scherf, students survive
Associate Dean of Arts. “It has big ideas, what can be an
pervasive thought. The course is intimidating 
relevant to showing students where class. The drop
they’ve come from, to situate out rate for first
themselves in the history of Western year students

can be high and
Not only are the ideas big, the class studies have

is also physically huge. So large, it takes shown that

place simultaneously in two of the upper level A
largest auditoriums on campus. The students play a ■
lecturers address students in a huge role in Kathleen Scherf, Associate Dean of Arts, encourages stu-
classroom in Tilley Hall, and the lecture keeping first year dents to drop by and give her feedback about their
is fed via video link to a big screen in students at courses: “We love talking to students. That’s what we’re
McLaughan Flail. university. “We here for.

Because of the challenge that Arts want to access the experience and themselves reflected in the courses they 
1000 represents for many students, the expertise of the senior students,” says take at university. “There needs to be a

contextualizing of Western thought in 
Another innovation this year is tutorials the context of world history.”

“In terms of choosing the tutors, I set aside for at- risk sudents. For students

a good reputation, or are known to 
“We’re there for them, and to help be leaders, or ones who have a variety 

new student might not know, said them. First year is hard and we don’t of roles and responsibilities.” 
ois Clowater, Assistant Dean of want to lose any students,” she said. Students interested in becoming a 
tudents. [The program) gives you Boulé advises senior students to peer mentor should contact their 

a person to talk to. For example, if look into peer mentoring. “It’s a good Dean. “They have to be approved by 
you have questions about midterms time, and there’s a lot of support from the faculty, and trained. Peer mentors 
that you can t ask the faculty, and your other peer mentors. It’s really are usually outgoing people anyway, 
classmates wouldnt know the answer, rewarding when students say thank but we work with them on 
you can ask your peer mentor. you. One girl said ‘I’m going to miss communication skills," she said.

Melanie Boulé is a third year you.’” “The University really values the
honours student in classics, and a peer The peer mentor system, which is services that peer mentors provide, 
mentor for the second time. “I was sometimes organized by students, is and it shows that the university really 
interested in it after my first year. I’d not available in all faculties. “But does care,” Clowater concluded, 
had a really good mentor, and I loved we’re gaining,” Clowater noted. “That transition from high school to 
Arts 1000, so I went and applied." “Nursing is starting the program for university is significant, and this is one 

Boulé finds being a peer mentor is the first time this year.” more bridge we’re building to help
rewarding to everyone involved. “It’s

their ID, a

f
an

important role
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Mentors can contact their students them succeed.”
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Bridgette
j1er ?

Ï Faculty of Arts is taking steps to make Scherf. 
the course more student-friendly.i

/
Because curriculum changes have to 

wanted really student-friendly people,” who may need more help meeting the be approved by the university’s
says Scherf. “All the people who are demands of university academics, extra Curriculum Committee, these changes
teaching understand the importance of time will be spent teaching critical might not take effect this year, but
mentoring.” thinking skills, writing skills, or whatever Scherf says that tutorial leaders are

Tutorials, making up one-third of new students might need to strengthen sensitive to the issues. “We ask them to
class time, will each include no more their academic abilities. “We want to work that into the tutorials.”
than twenty students. Organisers will ensure that each and every student in Arts
try to place students in tutorial groups 1000 makes the transition from importance of feedback from the 
according to their interests. Students dependant to indépendant learning,"says students themselves. The Arts 1000 
interested in the fine arts, for example, Scherf. “They are acquiring lifelong Committee has tried to make the 
may attend their tutorial in Memorial learning skills.” development of the course a
Hall, the building where drama The Faculty of Arts is also developing consultative one, and Scherf 
productions are staged and home of the a more inclusive curriculum for Arts encourages students to call, e-mail, or 
UNB Arts Centre. As well, some 1000, including more readings by visit her office any time.

j
1-7 weekdays

*-

S! «rr Finally, Scherf emphasizes the
li
«
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an internet café
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»! Where your second 
medium pizza is only

Peter Allison'sent in good i

1 Don't forget about our great 
Deli sandwiches for only • _ $5.00be submitted to: 
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University’s Favourite Pizza*
Also featuring IPhones and Quichcam's
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=kSH 415 King Street, Fredericton 
Phone: 457-7428 Fax: 455-1721 
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450-6195
Lotus 1-2-3
maximize spreadsheet productivity with minimum effort

Lotus Word Pro
revolutionary Ways to create, review and edit documents

0 Lotus Approach
database to easily manage and analyze Information

Lotus F

FORLotus SmartSulte 96:k QGet the only Suite 
with the five 
essentiel applications 
for students

•u

ONLY
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OR LESS!

:■ 1eturns
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Îl'&=\s Party o lance Graphics
the fastest, easiest way to create hlgh-Impact presentations

0 Lotus Organiser
schedule and manage your classes, appointments and workload

Don't get 
caught short!
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T-SHIRTS • 
POSTERS • 

NEW & USED CD’S •

at your Available for Windows 3.1, 
Windows 96 and 08/2
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MudwumpEditoria :

Mary Rogal-Blat ft

Joseph W.J. FitzPatrick^
<vn me a loner, tell me Tin not a team player, and then ask me if I care."

I must be getting smarter: 
now I’m an idiot

bottles allowed), playing songs with 
obecene words, or being raped, we have 
Academic Resource Persons (aRPs) to 
help them with homework." I was jealous 
of the man with the tape reorder, 
because I thought tapes were cool

At the end of the day, I was really 
tired, eo my roommate and I went to a 
her where a whole bunch of people were 
fighting In the perking lot, and the Mg 
bouncers were throwing people around. 
Cool, I thought. "Greet her," he said. 
"Yeah," I said. "Better than the Social 
Club." "What’s the Social Club?" "A place 
where they drink out of fish howls."
Ugh. Guess they can’t afford glasses.

When X woke up In the middle of the 
night, I was back In my room. And 
suddenly, that mooeemllk stain on the 
carpet didn’t seem eo bed. My head was 
pounding, but I was glad because I had 

great roommate and I was at a great 
school.

Some of the paper I got was really 
cooL But I was shocked to see an ad 
for a car because I didn’t have a 
license from the government- "We’re not 
telling you to buy one," said a man at 
the office. "The car company Is there 
and It’s going to advertise anyway." I 
always thought advertising was sup
posed to get people to buy things, but 
I was In Engineering, not Business so I

I had a great Prosh week. I went to 
a seminar, and they told me how to act 
at UNB. I was a hit confused because a 
pretty lady told me about bed diseases 
you could get by having sex, and also 
not to rape anyone this week, then a 
short man passed out condoms.

Then I was really scared by a man 
named Been. He told me to look to my

“The more you learn, the more acutely aware you become of your ignorance,” writes 
Peter Senge, a systems expert from MIT. In other words, the smarter you become the more you 
realise what an idiot you are. That is pretty scary. Fear of change might be one of the most 
crippling, and yet most natural instincts of the human mind. For those who haven t mastered 
their fear, the coming years at UNB could be truly alarming. Whether you look forward to 
change and embrace progress, or go to bed every night praying that tomorrow will be the 
same as yesterday, change is difficult for everyone; there is no way to know exactly what it will 
bring.

left and to my right, and said that one 
of those people wouldn't be here after 
Christmas. I was really worried because 
I was sitting next to a wall

After the seminars, I got to walk In 
a parade. It was fun until a nice lady 
told me I was walking with the Nurses, 
and If I wasn't gay, I would have to 
leave the parade, so I went over to a 
group of 9 boys and 2 girls and felt 
better. I asked a lady standing there 
In a blue suit why there were only 2 
girls there, and she sold "We now tell

new students, UNB promises to be a Feet on ground young women that choosing a spouse la
dynamic place in the coming year. „ . , . even more Important than choosing a
And, while it would be comforting to ear in a>1 career. ,
... . A r „ ? r - r J I always thought that they didn’t
beheve that earning a carefuUy-cho- Facing forward ^ ,tuff for women In Engineering,
sen degree and maybe making the Be yourself. but a boy walking next to me let me
Dean s List a couple of times will guar- 7 ’ ^ something called "chemical analy-
antce employment, today’s job mar- - Good Mother, Jann Arden Sis of a woman," so I guess I was
ket is much more challenging. Often, wrong. He also told me that It was cool
it requires a range of knowledge and to be an Engineer because there was a
an ability to learn new skills on the fly. This means that finding out how to learn will be as ^ ceremony on December 6 when the 
important as what you learn while you’re getting your degree. girls walk around with candles and the

Fresh out of high school, 1 decided to make practical choices and spent my first year of gyyg vorshlp a purple post, 
university at Mount St. Vincent in Halifax, which offered a four-year Child Study program. I 
expected that after plodding through this well-rounded program in early childhood educa
tion, 1 would emerge as a tidily employable package at the end of four years. Two majors and 

transfer later, with a year off to work in the “real world," I’ve decided that choosing the 
“right" university to attend or which program to take does not guarantee anything. Big black- 
and-white choices which we expect to clarify so much in our lives will be balanced by hun
dreds of other decisions as we learn to trust the idea that following our own interests will lead

knew I must be wrong.
The next fun thing that I was 

supposed to do was go to a Mg concert. 
X was happy at the concert because 
they found my favourite bend from 
Junior High. I didn't know they were 
still together.

After the concert, I went to get my 
room keys. I got a great room. There 

big 'mooeemllk' stain In the

First year students have probably 
been hearing a lot about how their 
years in university will be the most 
exciting in their lives so far. It’s true, 
but probably not for the reasons they 
expect. With the first female president 
in over 200 years of the institution’s 
existence, a revitalized Student Union 
Executive, and another infusion of

I found my locker and I found my classes 

Lost my lunch and 1 broke my glasses, 

That guy is huge! That girl is wailin’!

First day of school and I’m already failing. 

- Grade 9, The Barenaked Ladies
was a
middle of the rug, and It had new 
windows that wouldn't open enough to 
hang out of, but at least there were 
no hers on them. My roommate said he 
felt really safe because our residence 
had security guards, video cameras, and 
an electric fence. He was really old 
for a residence student, he was there 
two years. "5CÇ6 fall first year," he 
sold, "But at least It’s a fun year."

I asked where all the other people 
his age were, and he told me that all 
the trouhle-makera from last year who 
didn't fall or weren't kicked out of 
residence for drinking out of plastic 
buckets (he aeld you're not allowed to 
drink from glasses or bottles, so they 
didn't have a choice) were moved away

B

***
X really hate Froeh week. Par from 

some sort of valuable adjustment time. 
It's a week long orgy of "don't rape 

(here are some condoms), don'tanyone
get drunk (here's a 'milk mug' - nudge, 
nudge), be socially responsible (wear 
stupid clothes and get drenched with a 
fire hose) and be a good student on 
Monday (when your 'milk' hangover 

off from Friday's concert)"wears
If Prosh week did what It was sup

posed to do, if It did what the name 
Orientation Week Implies, we wouldn't 
waste the first two weeks of classes 
getting everybody settled down.

Maybe Crlenatatlon is there to get 
students used to staying up late at 
Student Union-sponsored concerts, or 
going out to drink (or just pay admis
sion) at events sponsored by companies 
owned by the Student Union. Too bed 
they didn't get a ballot with that 
frosh pack, then there might be more 
than 1 In 4 students voting at Student 
Union elections.

later In the parade, some men In 
hoods led around all the foreign people 
with signs saying where they cane 
from. I thought segregation was out
lawed a long time ago, hut I never 
knew much about history.

After the parade, I found an Orlenta-
us to the path that is right for us. tion m0mber’ “d took m®

So, plan to personalize your university degree. Simple ways to do this include taking a to the Orientation Off Ice. On the way, I
part-time job, choosing an eclectic elective, or doing volunteer work in a field that particularly 6°t a credit card and a cof fee cup
interests you. When you develop the habit of broadening your activities, your education is no fr°m a raan a a ’’V J” 
longer limited to your university career. It becomes a lifelong process and, if you’re lucky, “ ^ # ^ mugt ^ ^
you’ll learn to love it, difficult as this may seem ...... of recycleable paper from a girl at

Learning is a process of change, so relax and enjoy the ride. After all, you are in the driver s ^ orientation Office. I found out 
seat. Keep your mind open, develop your own strengths and appreciate the abilities of your that thg ^ were to
fellow travellers. It may be scary going down the road without being able to see the whole map ggt f^hees, ^ gjyja got whistles,
but if you celebrate the journey, you’ll get where you’re meant to be. but j wa8n>t god, i always liked whis

tles better than frisbees.

from each other.
My roommate also showed me where the 

dinning hall was. The floor was so 
shiny and bright, I could barely see 
the food. 'That’s the idea," my roommate 
said. "If you can't see it, you won't 
complain that it's less filling and 
more expensive." I was really lucky to 
have such a smart roommate.

On the way beck to our room, I heard 
a man talking to another man with a 
briefcase carrying a tape recorder. 
"Residence students don't worry shout 
school," the man said. "Because if they 
can find a time when their roommate 
Isn't drinking out of buckets (no

one

With Prosh week given the Importance 
that it has, there can he no wonder a 
UNB-commiaeloned survey found 57X of 
new students think UNB Is a party 
echooL
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7J Canada's Oldest Official Student Publication 
^ Established 1867

The Brunswickan, in its 130* year of publication, is Canada's oldest official student publication. We publish weekly 
during the school year, with a circulation of 10,000 copies. The Bruns Online is an ongoing c-zine version of The 
Brunswickan, located on the Worldwide Web at http://www.unb.ca/wcb/bruns.

The opinions contained in this newspaper are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
The Brunswickan.

All members of the university community are encouraged to contribute to The Brunswickan. While we endeavour to be 
an open forum for a variety of viewpoints and ideas, we may refuse any submission considered racist, sexist, libellous, or 
those containing attacks of a strictly personal nature. The Brunswickan reserves the right to edit for brevity. Letters 
generally shouldn't exceed 300 words in length and must contain your signature, student number and phone number, or 
they will not be printed

All copy submitted must be double spaced, on one side of the page only and must be legible. If we can't read it, we won t 
print it. Duh. The Brunswickan accepts copy on 3.5 inch disk, cither Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely reprinted provided proper credit is given.
The Brunswickan is proudly printed by New Brunswick Publishing Inc. of Saint John. This week’s paper was delivered 

with oomph by Joseph FitzPatrick. He’s got a big van.
Subscription rates are $27 per year. Second class mail is in effect -#8120. Contact the Business Manager for further 

details. National advertising rates are available from Campus Plus at (416) 362-6468.
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-T-DROP-IN CENTRE 
for mature & part-time students 
Information, Tours & Refreshments 
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Blue Lounge - main floor in the SUB

Wed, Thun, Friday
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REGISTRATION for Full-ime & Part-time students 
Look For the CJLMJ*.U.S. Help tables

Wednesday & Thursday 
September 4, 5 3

Family Barbeque - Rain of Shine!
5:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.
SUB Patio - Food, Fun & Friendship for the whole family

Friday September 6
S'1
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Casino Night-Admission &, Funny money is free!
8:00p.m. - midnight
SUB Ballroom
Music, Prises Si Cash bar

September 21 Saturday
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Rising to the cutting edge of art, the 

UNB Art Centre (Memorial Hall, just 
past the Old Arts building) features a 

special exhibition in September, en
titled “Body Art: Under Your Skin.” 

This exhibition explores the ideals of 

art and real life, as it is seen through 

the use of the human body as canvas. 
The various art forms displayed in this 

exhibition run the gamut of ancient 

and new forms of body art. Tattoo
ing, ritual scarification, body piercing 
and body paint are but a few exam

ples to be seen.
In the East Gallery, the exhibition 

takes the audience through Canadian 

contemporary artworks. The figura

tive pieces and sculptures were se
lected from the UNB Permanent Col-
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culection, the Beaverbrook Art Gallery 

and the New Brunswick Art Bank.
These are pieces of artistic interpre- Pictured above is just the part of one the many impressive pieces on loan to the Art Gallery this month. While it 
tation, as seen from the perspective of appears to be a rather large canvas, it is merely the bottom panel of an immense three panel painting. The work 
the individual artists. The West Gal- was of such grand proportions that it was necessary to raise the ceiling of the room in order to accomodate the 
lery displays alternative forms of body piece. This particular canvas is a loan from the Beaverbrook Art Gallery. 
art, through the realm of pop culture
and ancient body art forms. The body a presentation of body builders, tat- practice of body modification. Pan-
modifications present the human toos, body painting, body piercing, ellists for this symposium are: hair

body as canvas; a “...legitimate artis- and dancers. There will also be exhi- stylist, Sue Lawrence; tattoo artist,
tic statement.” bitions of hair designs by Sue Law- David Long of SKINETICS; Professor

In keeping with the current vogue rence Hair, Spa & Gallery, and cos- Lianne MacTavish, UNB s new profes-
of body modification, the UNB Art tumes and jewellery by local artists sor of Art History; and Dr. Gail Pool,

Centre also presents a “Parade of Liv- and designers. The Fat Bastard Blues a professor of Anthropology at UNB.
ing Art”on September 17,1996 at 7:00 Explosion will provide the pulsing Refreshments will be served.

ü pm. This festival of art will feature live music for this feature. The event will The rehearsals for the Parade of
S music, live exhibits, readings and have a $5.00 admission charge and a Living Art,” will take place on Septem-

I food. The evening will commence cash bar. ber 9 and 16 in Memorial Hall at 7:00
i. % with a collaborative sound-work by As a finale to this innovative exhi- pm. If you wish to participate in the

? * £ members of QWERTY (a literary bition, a Symposium on Body Art will “Parade of Living Art,” or want

«! journal published by UNB’s English be held on September 26 at the UNB information on the details of the

Graduate program), followed by a Art Centre. This panel discussion event, contact the UNB Art Centre at

fashion show of body art. This will be starts at 4:00 p.m. and focuses on the 453-4623.
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There is nothing quite like the begin
ning of the year and the return of the 

student population to prompt a 
bunch of concerts to appear around 

town. And this year is no different - if 

you are musically inclined, there are 
lots of options in the next few weeks.

The UNB Student Union can al

ways be relied upon to put on some 
half-decent shows. Usually, they tend 

to bring in tired old bands that seem 

to work the campus circuit year after 

year - no sign of Spirit Of The West 
yet, but their inevitable visit must be 

just around the corner. It’s still early.
This year’s big Frosh Week band is 

Moist. Remember them? They are 

best remembered for their two big hits 
(namely ‘Push’ and the rather good 

‘Silver’), but with a new album com
ing out on October 1, there should be 

plenty of unfamiliar songs that you 
can try to sing along with. The show 

takes place on Friday, September 6 at 
the Aitken Centre, with support from 

the very capable 13 Engines.
Kim Stockwood will be playing in 

the SUB Cafeteria on the following 

evening in a special concert just for 

frosh (because they are so special). She 

is still riding high from the relative 
success of her last single, ‘Jerk;’ and 

the show promises to demonstrate ex
actly why her previous concert in 

town was so popular.
In keeping with the “only Canadian 

artists play at UNB” theme, two more 
Canuck bands will be featured at an

other SU-sponsored even’ or Mon
day, September 9 in the S'JB Cafete
ria. Headlining will be 54-40, who re
leased an album over the summer 

months. Also, coming fresh off the 

release of a rather good new album 

are The Killjoys, who will be the more 

promising of the two bands on this 

bill - they have youth on their side.
That should tide you over until The 

Dock’s three spectacular concerts in 

quick succession later this month. 
Chixdiggit, the latest darlings of Sub- 
Pop Records, will be here September 
19 to perform a whole bunch of their 

energetic, punky songs. Should be a 

good night. Next up are Furnaceface 

(who should have a new album out 
by now...) on the 23, and then The 
Watchmen on September 26. The 

Dock is having a special mystery show 

on the 27 - no clues at this point, but 
they promise that it will be worth sac
rificing a Friday night.

And if that doesn’t leave you feel
ing exhausted, there is also the Har

vest Jazz & Blues Festival. Or how 

about Halifax On Music (a revised 
Pop Explosion) for the more adven

turous among you (assuming, that is, 
you have a car). All in all, September 

promises to be a damned fine month 

for music lovers.

flj
“From Womb To Tomb”: An original piece by students from Shad Valley’s 
first artistic lab seminar, in conjunction with the UNB Art Centre.
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Every year that Genrecide continues,
I start things off with a quick 
summary of what it all means. And 

every time the explanation gets 
shorter; this year is no exception - a 
meagre single sentence. Here goes;
Genrecide tries to review all kinds of

music without any of the biases that I U I patcj,y than, say, (What's TheSttry)
might come from trying to categorize V I Morning Glory. Don’t get me wrong,
it into different musical genres; there L- I there are good songs on here (such as
are only two categories of music good J I ‘The Riverboat Song’ and ‘One For
music and bad music. Simple as that. M I The Road'), but there also a few that

^ Jhe more gratuitous punctuators    1   I sound so manufactured that they are

jik'îL”rsm^0r,
thing Untlmtaslnning »um i,™n t.M.ndita,,... pt.p.g.nd.- Th, » gnod h„d » int.gi, * «1,.(

Eto find as the years pass me by, is that in the press release which arrives with nauseatingly enthus.at.c no matter bemg able to wr.te a better one - no The St0“^White Zombie have taken it upon 

p: there seems to be an infinite number most CDs. The press release is a sheet how nauseating the contents of the wonder some other water feel couW have s °PPed »8ht ™ selves to rcleasc a remix. And
E of ways to describe music. Now, that (or two) of paper that the record album are, but they do tend to have competed to s.mply copy what they because that .s «^2on of thml why noV They have managed to
Ewou.dn’t be a problem, except company sends to inform members decent descriptions of the mus-.c read. Not me though. Nope. Noway, sound hke - a combmatton of those wh^«lh ^

will buy anything they release, so why 
shouldn’t they capitalize on it? In 
keeping with the exploitation feel of 

Supersexy Swingin’ Sounds, they even 
put photos of semi-naked women all 
over the booklet. Yawn. The remixes 
aren’t the most radical in the whole 
world - it still sounds like White 
Zombie but with a slightly new twist 
- you can dance to them. Yup, simply 
add a drum machine to the 
background and hey presto, you have 
a remix album. The best remixes come 
from the bigger names like P.M. Dawn 
and The Dust Brothers who slow 
things down to a more satisfying air 
of mellowness, although the growled 
vocals are still there. This is one for 

the fans who can dance.
Thank goodness for real 

kitschiness. That’s why the Ultra- 
Lounge series is my favourite album 
this week. The series compiles the 
tackiest music of days gone by 
(complete with faux leopardskin 
inlays), and presents them in themed 

volumes. The best one yet is The 
Crime Scene featuring theme tunes to 
cop shows and spy films such as 
‘Mission: Impossible’, ‘Dragnet’ and 
‘Peter Gunn’. Almost every track will 
seem familiar to anyone who has 
watched TV in the past ten or fifteen 
years. Even Alfred Hitchcock turns up 
on ‘Music To Be Murdered By’. The 

CD booklet even has extensive notes 
and cocktail recipes to ensure the 
album makes you a little bit more 
cosmopolitan. The series, with twelve 

volumes (such as Mambo Fever and 
Saxophobia), offers plenty of choices 
for pseudo-sophisticates out there.

three artists. In fact, Paul Wdkr c'cr 
appears on three songs on tl 
talk about wearing your infll 

your sleeve. They have a <
British sound which could spe" 

success considering how big Oasis art 
these days, but it also works against 
them, too, as the album is a lot «Wore
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NUMBER AND SIZE OF g-----~
FRIDGE BEING ORDERED. "

We'll try to get to you 
within 24 hours
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KINGS PLACE 
MARKING*Ir_:-S.-^

KING ST.

Discounted 
Prices

2 Cubic Foot 
$ 15/month 

$120/8 months 
10% up front 

$’ 08 with discount

Fully Guararitood • Free Delivery • Limited Supply

DOWN
MAZZUCA'SSSi BOUTIQUE

* ILANE

SC

15%OFF
3 Cubic Foot ^ 
$20/month 

$160/8 months 
10% up front 

$144 uuith discount

zr. QUEEN ST.

ST-

1r-

flPnit.-- _ TO ALL STUDENTS
MTHMA 30 COUNTRIES IN ONE SHOP

* (506) 462-3068 •

in HALL

3!.’
Ills also roots
14" Remote Control Color TVs uuith Converter 
20* Color TV ujith Remote and Converter 
VCR's, ujith built-in Converters, Remote Control 
Microwaves, Fully Digitized

ÀI- $20/mo 
$2S/mo 
$25/mo 
$ 12/mo
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(506) 450-2125 
1115 Regent Street 
Fredericton, N.B. 
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Fredericton's Only All Women's Fitness Facility k

✓ Over 40 Fitness Classes per Week

✓ Universal D.V.R. Weight Eciuipment, Gravitron, Free Weights

✓ Stairmasters, Lifecycles, Treadmills

✓ Free Fitness Consultation and Individual Programming

/ Certified Weightroom Consultants and Fully Certified Instructors

✓ Suntanning

✓ Friendly Atmosphere - Towel Service

N

jOne 12" Pizza
up to 3 toppings

;
;
•»

$
j

I

;Two 16" Pizzas
up to The Works

■

STUDENT SPECIAL 
8 MONTHS - $198.00

t
t

All You Can Eat 4
Mon-Tues 5-9pm ^

I1M

I ivi1 tse
iLarger, More Spacious - Featuring 

Treadmills, Lifecycles, Stairmasters, 
Stationary Bikes, Weight Training,

and Much More!
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NEW FALL AEROBIC SCHEDULEI ------(__ A j

including "Step Boxing" and "The Muscle Mix"

New Maryland 
Place

457-1787

1111 Regent Street 
Village Centre Mall

457-9292
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. AU * tit it d from within,
1 am compelled to wait, 
to mime the pretensions of flight 
in pathetic 
theatrical
strokes of beating wings.
of beating hearts
until someone gathers whatever
sampling of seeds
not yet picked over
and bids me nibble.
I consume the leftovers, 
those heavy 
miserly scraps 
that were passed over 
by less inhibited seekers, 
but I am not satisfied 
until I taste
the sweetness of seed 
1 select myself

until my wings catch the wind 
and I am lifted 

and soar
away from my nest

toward what I don’t know; 
truly free

because 1 can choose

Flying doesn’t always mean freedom. 
Sometimes 1 am mired 
in the nest
that presumes to shelter me.
1 spread my wings

;

I want to be a nurse and feel like a diver...
but

jumping up and feeling light, 
unafraid of the height,

unafraid of the unknown, 
getting help when I need It, 

and offering support
and praise to others.

indecision.
mai-nourished confidence, 
fatalistic pragmatism, 
become a quagmire 
suctioning my feet 
ever tighter
with every flap of my tenuous 
dream-feathered wings.
The future lays 
like breeze-scattered seeds 
on the ground 
beyond my reach.
Unable to muster 
the co-ordination, 
the seif-determinattqy

r
*
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I want to feel like a swan,
calm and free In the clouds. t ,i

v! I want to be able to see and hope, 
and accomplish what I desire. 

I want to silence the fears
that hold me back.

; i

Vr i

I want to dive in... ■4

I want to have control over myself, 
and how 1 act with others.
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I want to determine how many z * X
somersaults

i '> ■ ; I am able to do.
I want to feel the warmth of other V to return to my nest 

but never to sink, 
like quicksand, within 

its sheltering humus.

A
people.

the warmth of water...
Of

E SS
and hubris,I want to be a nurse,

and feel like a diver...À -
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Welcome to the 1996-97 year of the Distractions section of The Brunswickan. chance to “go puhBc" with your genius and our opportunity to showcase the stuff, etc.); regular columns from steady, witty and mstghtfulrepeat 
This section of the paper brings you the creative ideas and efforts of UNB talents, hidden and otherwise, that flourish (or languish) on our humble little contributors on their trials and tribulations in life, the umwrse and 
students. It is a mosai^of imagination, art, the comedic and the funky. We campus. Somethings we have toyed about adding: poetry; prose (fiction everything (42) and, well, anything else that is alternative, creative, a little 

have a wide net and want to sweep you all in. This is an open invitation, and non-fiction; fiill feature, excerpted, and serialized); artwork (colour different or downright weird. Send akmgyour submissions to. Distractions,
Please submit your original writing, artwork, reviews or critiques. Our staff and B/W; drawings, cartoons, paintings, caricatures, photos, sculptures, Room 35, SUB or e-mad us at bruns@unb.ca .

body art, etc.); the best of the local web: reviews of web sites from Atlantic Please type your submissions so that we don t have to decipher them first (it 
Canada, and/or Atlantic Canadian contributors to web sites; recipes; will save us oodles of dough in eye examinations.) We accept both hardcopies 

reviews; critiques (movies, books, theatre, comedy, restaurants, computer and on 3.5” disk. Thanks, Donm-lynn Baskin

t reviews the submissions and publishes the crème de la crème in each issue. 
Not everything can make it to print, but we do keep an up-dated link on The 
Brunswickan web site (http://www.unb.ca/web/bruns). This, then, is your
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Edward Milley — BA 3 & Jonathan Bowie (Arts Frosh) 

“Stay low and keep moving — don’t take any wooden nickels.

; ,,«

:
Hans Arp — BSc (Chem) 2Sharon Meredith — MSc(For): Phil Wright—(Admin Prof) 

“Best advice I got was from my factory 
manager when I left on my full-time 

adventure. He said, “Use the little times. If 
you have 15 minutes, don’t play cards or 

goof off If you use those times to study, you 
will get hr ahead of your classmates."

“Avoid answering 

Viewpoint questions”

. . ; : ; -

“When in doubt, the answer is 9.”

i
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Left: Marie-Jeanne Larkin — (MEd Grad, Part-time Comp. Sci) 

Right: Peggy Holt

J
’<■' fc* - cc

pa .Xk“_

Mark Masry — BSc(Enc-EE) 2
iV.« 3 1C

Graham Forbes — (Cooperative 
Wildlife Unit)

Shawn Rouse — STU V
7

“Don’t spend it all in one place."“Brown-bag it - Beaver sucks...” ol
“Because I was an older student at Carleton, 1 always had younger students who came 

to me for support, especially international students from Persia and the French 
Cameroun. 1 was their security blanket. So my advice is to go find someone when you 

need to talk, there’s always somebody around.

“Have fun, but don’t become 

a Christmas Grad.”
n<
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Scott Chamberlain — (Chem Eng Frosh) & Kathy Chamberlain (Mom °») 

“Son, do everything they teB you to do.”

•t. |
ill <

Skippy II — Dead AgainH5 ■ II

Wade Landry — BSc (EE) 2Charles Waana —PhD Physics 

Grad I “Look both ways before 

crossing the street.”“Remember your way home 

from the bar.”
"

“Remember me in the next 
mayoral election!” !■

■ PUB*
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Top 40 A Rock Donee ClubGREAT FOOD-Hone of the Hanjover Breakfast
AP Featuring:

P*Fiiv6 66-66Next Weekend: Jjt ^

M%IU W IM66M
lecturing “Big City Blues’ H •****■•'hit»-».

Live This UJeekend

"SOI" from MonctonDowntown Blues Band
"Local Favourites"

v«.«- Fri Sept 6
V :

îl:
•TYSON vs. SELDOM"
10 Foot TV 
plus undercard

"CHDt DIGGIT
as seen on Much Music

Sat Sept 7

3:ri

Thu Sept 19

IHome of the 
Keith's Fraternity

"FURNACE FACE"
With guests "SMILEY"

Mon Sept 23

.3; :

Best Steak 5t Eggs On Garth!Thurs Sept 26 - 10pm Sunday's A Monday's 
10pm - 2am

NEVER A COVER
_____________

Sat, Sun » Holidays 
til 4p.m.

NEVER A COVER
n "

15< WINGS ■ WED+SAT'S FROM 4-10PM 11 VARIETIESv.

'

■

I y ; V
r .

t .. -
AMI 'V)ü|
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people tips for university success
David Daugherty
Assistant Dean, Forestry and Environmental Management 4|F Find out what you're good at. University gives you the emotional and physical functioning. The university has 

hUfree time. Show thesUidènts lighter side arul alHhatJ aslt him what he does in in? You don’t need a plan for the rest of your Ufe, but you

te,teoE-W,*i,h„.-h,»,,-ltidk,,ud,,u,,,„i=,,rotogito'.n«d tensiunsor app^ling amdrk.Misimpo.ian.ih.iyoutoni-

"SsS,*.*,*.**-**--**--* '%£tSZl£Z£
“Seen any good movies lately?” I ask him. But no, he just wants to talk about planning.

* Develop the skills of self-directed learning. You are re- p 

sponsible for making your university years a success. Aca
demic work at university may require different skills and 
more effort than high school. ‘ Pacing’ is important. Don’t
get too far behind. Check out the writing and study skills \uDr\Klf> IAIA
workshops. Join a study group. WKUMLa WAT -----------

Vice
r$sK?

UNB.
“This is the best Jesus 

place to go,’’ he says con
vincingly. “For forestry, 1 
wouldn’t go anywhere 
else.”

What makes it differ
ent from any other uni
versity, I want to know. '
He tells me it all comes 
down to attitude.

“The administrative 
Structure of the Univer- 
sity, the Registrar, the Ng ^ mdn <f dn Dave Daugherty with
Student Union are all

This column was written by staff at Counselling 
Services. For more information, call 453-4820.zPatrick

(«T

* # it’s OK to change faculties. You may find out your pro

gram doesn’t fit your interests and skills. Talk to a faculty 
advisor and career counsellor if you aren’t sure what to 
do. It’s up to you to make sure you have the correct credits 
to graduate. Check with your academic advisor regularly. 

& Get involved. As part of the university community, you 
have access to hundreds of services, activities and re- 

„ . „ sources. Find out what’s available, learn new skills, make
Carol Johnston (Secretary) and Bonn,, Morn,on volunteer your services, join a club, have fun.
(Receptionist): We have a faculty thats on the move.
Nobody around here works alone. / don’t do any
thing by myself. There are people all over campus developing new social and romantic relationships. Dif- 
who actually do the work.” ferent expectations, communication styles and values can

lead to conflict. Get clear about what you want and ex
pect in a relationship. Then tell your partner (friend or 

roommate).

fS< 1 zV [ \
m: ^2

very interested in stu
dent success," says 
Daugherty. “There’s a 
lot of people here 
working goddamn
hard on student success, UNB’s got that attitude."

Well, that’s very encouraging, but I decide to take one last stab at finding out

<b“What fond of music^do you like?” I ask him. * Broaden your perspective. You will meet students and

“Oh, I like almost all kinds. Except heavy metal," he says. faculty of other cultural, social, political and religious
Willie Nelson is his favourite. “One of the last of the real men." Willie Nelson and backgrounds. Take advantage of this opportunity to 

Waylon Jennings: “People who don’t take much shit.”_________________________ broaden your perspective and learn to appreciate differ-

dfc Assert yourself. University is a time when you may be

i

II
0 flam

&A)6
ences.
# Tell someone when things aren’t working out. Personal, 

family and relationship problems can affect your academic,

Dave Daugherty was interviewed by Mary Rogal-Black. 
Photos by Pat FitzPatrick.

"1W MAC* AM> A LAUfC
U¥€ 6jO, YW&- "

Facing the challenge of cultural diversity on campus UIIN FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE
There are many challenges facing our various l'°n *re prerequisites to cultural diversity. It is thereforeMtasssssss-s
first of a senes of articles for The Brunswickan dressed as a matter 0f top priority.

intended to highlight the efforts of the Diversity The Diversity Centre recognizes clearly that, in order 
Centre at meeting those challenges. This to achieve equality, justice and dignity, in order to har-
particular article is on how the Diversity Centre ness the natural and human resources of our university, 

•*« fe to* o/tota.1 our l

university campus vis-a-vis the diverse cultural Cnces, conditions for togetherness, peace and security must
community of Fredericton and how it proposes, in be established and maintained. 
concert with these various cultural organizations, 
to handle them.

or

join the Bruns 
Room 35 of the SUB

■ 1

H

CLASSIFIEDSf
In a very real sense the Diversit y Centre was established 

precisely for the purpose of conquering unity and bring
ing peace to our university. It is an imperative which must 
underlie the whole dynamic of cultural diversity of our

toPERAT/VE
) The Diversity Centre was established by the University

of New Brunswick student government to protect and university. ............................ The Rules: Classifieds are a free service offered by The HI
nourish the acceptance of human diversity on and beyond The process of cultural diversity is gaining momentum Brumwickan the staffand studemsof UNB and STU Cornent: classified in person, bring your ID. Inclusion: Acceptance of a 

" and it is my firm belief that this process is irreversible. 30 words or less. Each of which should be inoffensive on it’s classified does not guarantee publication. There are many mammmi Bui!
cross-cultural development, eradicating racial discrimi- advance unity through diversity. p$As Cheap forniture. Water bed - semi- To Let/RoOMATES WANTED

nation, accepting each other’s culture will be seriously un- ____ 7 . _._______________ ._ ,. , ,,, waveless with heater, only $150. Also,
dermined if segregation and disunity persist Zr WoZsiwZte SAVE A LIFE-LEARN FIRST AID  ̂^ 459"

In essence, understanding, togetherness and coopéra- UNB-SU Diversity Centre. $t. John Ambulance will be holding 3138 or 368-7749

the following courses in Fredericton:
Standard First Aid. Mon, Sept. 9 

and Tue, Sept. 10, from 8:30 AM to 
4:30 PM. This comprehensive $45 
course includes fractures, head, spi
nal and chest injuries, poisoning 
wound care, and more.

Emergency First Aid with CPR.

PNLSuidents tuT ulteic firs'! EmersouVCRilSO.Sonystereo $60, 3 im apartment for rent. Close

aid skills, one-rescuer CPR and spee? )*** *”• pic,^e ( °°° P‘ to campus. Central vac, washer, dryer,
puzzle) $25, thermos $12, electric ket- parking. Call 459-4225 or 459-2583. 
tie $8, clock $6. CaU 453-9595.

records. We’re anal lhat way.) When submitting aour own
►ecome
1.”

1

, ",.
i r>U\
fc -• -

fk;1
Large room for rent. Downtown on 
George St. $300 per month inclusive. 
Call Bonnie at 454-6103.

Alpine 7515 car stereo. Complete with 
2x25-watt capacity and CD shuttle 
control. 2 - 6"x9" 150-watt Kenwood

So You Think You Hove Problems... 2 rooms for rent on Montgomery 
Street. Mature, fun loving roomates 

3-way speakers mounted in Kenwood rcquiled Large famjiy ltK)m, private 
boxes. Well over $700 replacement

If there is something on your mind, something eatingThey say that a problem shared is a problem halved.
They also say that a bird in the hand is worth two in the away at your very psyche, scribble it down on a piece 
bush but that doesn’t really seem important at the of paper and send it to The Brunswickan office in the 
moment. In So You Think You Have Problems, we give SUB. And don’t worry about enclosing your name or 
you the chance to tell us your problems and receive a student number: So You Think You Have Problems is 
frank, brutally honest answer - it may not be the answer going to be an anonymous venture - I’m not even 
that you wanted to hear, but that’s too bad. Sometimes putting my name on the advice. The queries can be 
they say you can’t see the forest for the trees. Or that about trouble with absolutely anything, from school 
life is like a box of chocolates - we want to get all the to relationships to landlords. Whatever it is, we U do 
clichés out of our system before the questions start our best to help sort through the bullshit and find the 
flooding in root of the problem. Anonymity is guaranteed.

V '71
, patio, fenced-in back yard, shower,

value. Asking $300 or best offer. In- washer/dryer. Call Jamie anythime at 
quire 455-2395.

Mi

. ’M. ;
444-9265.

1 Again

choking procedures. $45 course. 
Deadline to register is Sept. 6.

Reserve your spot today by 
phoning St. John Ambulance at 
800-563-9998.

lefore
et” A nice bedroom in a 4 bedroom house 

600-watt Peavey Bass Stade Mark VIII, for rent 321 University Avenue, Apt
115BX/BW, 410TX with Alesis com
pressor. $1200 firm. Call 455-5533

#1. Seven minutes to UNB. Furnished, 
heat 8c lights included. Very reason
able. If interested, call Ken Yeamans 

Sur NX-1000 printer and Upe deck 450.90010rT. Mack Fetors 455-7992.
If you are interested in becoming a vol- (°Ptonice) for **’ 455 5141
unteer with CH1MO, an information, 
friendship, crisis and suicide interven
tion phone line, please call 450-2937.
CHIMO will offer a Fall training pro
gram in September-October. CHIMO.
We welcome all volunteers!

CHIMO Volunteers

/A
5 bedroom apartment for rent. 2 

IBM ValuePoint 486SX/25 computer baths, central vac, washing facilities, 
for sale. 171mb hard disk, 3.5” floppy 
disk, 8mb RAM, 256K cache video 
card, 14.4kps internal modem, Win- Looking for roomate to share a 4 bed- 

dows 95, lots of software, mouse, key- room house. 4 minutes from campus, 
board. $500. Call Rodney & 455-0436 746 Hanson street. $275/month, 12

month lease. Washer/dryer, many ex
tras. Male preferred. Great spot, won’t 
last! Call 454-1635.

1i
T parking. CaU 459-4225 or 459-2583.

c* Club
itg:

or f8ys@unb.cai-ee FORSALE

SLEEP IN CLASS.
Employment

1987 Honda Accord. Only 17,000km, 
front wheel drive, standard, four door. 
New parts, needs a little work. Asking 
$800. CaU 459-3138 or 368-7749

Looking for a student to do childcare. ROOM WANTED. From September 
Tuesdays (2:00-4:30 PM), Wednes- to December within walking distance 
days, ( 11:45-3:00) and Thursdays to UNB or on a bus route. Must aUow 
(2:00-4:30). Must have a car. 3 boys: pets. CaU 455-8594.

7,9,11. CaU Donna @ 472-0057.
iï%

1988 Hyundai Excel. Runs, needs 
work or use for parts. Asking $500. 
CaU Rob at 459-1225.

pm - 2am
ROOM FOR RENT. Mature, non
smoking, female Grad Student. 
Northside on bus route. Laundry 
available. Provide own meals/grocer
ies. CaU Marjorie after 6pm 472-3648. 
References required.

And comfort. A space-saving 
futon sofa-sleeper is the most 
versatile seat in the house - easily 
convertible to a chair, bed, 
sofa-sleeper or chaise lounge. 
They’re available in a wide range of 
frame styles and washable fabrics to 
match any decor, and are 
orthopedically ideal for a great 
night’s sleep. Discover a futon today!

me Personals

nday’s University of New Brunswick, Fredericton offers you an exciting 2.5 calendar years of 
nursing courses in a new accelerated BN program that builds on your previous experience 
and studies,
You need u

C.G.P.A. of at least 30 on at least 60 university credit hours or a completed degree. 
Desire to enter a caring profession

What a great way to focus your educational efforts! Be all that you can be 
and get there sooner The opportunity is here.
For information, contact the Assistant Dean or BN Advanced Standing Program 
Coordinator. Phone 506-453-4642 or Pax: 506447-3057. or E-mail:
ANDERSON@UNB.CA
To apply to the BN Advanced Standing Program, contact the Registrars office, 
P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B. Canada E3B 5A3
Telephone: 506453-4864 or Fax: 506-453-5016 ____________________________________

~ *. To Shaun: Happy 20th birthday! 
(Hope you can read this without bi
focals.)HI

Student Specials
Start at $169.°° complete

Downtown 
96 Regent Street 
452-9119
http://www.discribe.ca/apts

JVER On September 6, celebrate Sailor 
Moon Day. Save our Sailors!IP1

©asls S6ee|>CentAei Lose a box of clothes during a move 
on the TransCanada? A kind woman 
believes a student did. If so, contact 
The Brunswickan.

",Forth* Rest of your Ufe!"

?
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Z Effective telephone use and other tips
■

*contents *So you’re new here, huh? Wtil, eve
ryone eke on this campus has been Use subversive survival techniques. Remember: m. matter how many of 
where you are now (much as they The phone is your friend Ifyou have these dorky “tips for success” thinp you

EEiFFS EEEEEdonthave aU die amweis, so dont phone call If it’s just a quick ques- sutccss, ju* a ,ong and torturoospath. 
be afraid to make mistakes. Some tion, you probably won’t have to give 1^,0^ with the pain, 
days, you’ll have no idea which way your name and no one will be the 
is up. Don’t worry about it, it’ll all wiser. If you’re not sure where you’re 
M into place sooner or later. going or what time you're supposed

to get there, call ahead and ask. If 
Learning to laugh at yourself is a you can master the phone book and 
useful survival skill - hell, you’re the telephone, you might very wdl 
gonna look like an idiot at some win friends and influence people 
point or another, you might as well with your keen ability to simplify

apparently complicated situations.
It reaBy works!

orientation schedule3
The week is almost over, but it's not too late 
to orient yourself. If you didn't cotch the roll- 
oround-in-the-Jello event, though, it is too lote 
for you. Better luck next year.

_______student services_______
Okay frosh. so you think you're not going to 
hove any problems. UJell. you ore. And when 
you do. there ore places to go. An these 
pages up on your
bulletin board and when your world is foiling 
down around you. you'll know where to find 
people who will help you. And don't soy we 
never gave you anything.

Respect others, and don’t forget to
respect yourself "Ibis is more impor
tant than liking people or getting 
people to Bar you. If you can mas
ter respect, the rest wffl come natu-

4-5 * »- ,

■

rally. rV*r:
*

have fun with it
• * And finally, a couple of important 

words of wisdom a friend of mine
asked me to pass alongtoyou: what
ever else you do, always wear dean 
underwear and don’t pick your nose 
if your fingernails are sharp.

"v; > 'im I

*It’s true what they say: there are no
stupid questions. Or at least, for Don’tbdieve everything you read or 
every stupid question you’re afraid hear. This indudes things profs tell 
to ask, there are probably ten other you, what it says m your textbooks, 
people in the room who will be glad and what we print in this newspa- 
you did. Besides, even if people point per. You have tire power to chose

■ and bugh, at least you’ll have the what to believe and why, as your . ...---------- -
I answers you needed. Yaul be that university career progresses, you’ll Miry RogalBlack ts EÆtor- w chiefof
* much further ahead and they’ll still become more adept at making these

just be hunting. But not a good choices. Your profe call it critical being a got
____ rlrgllftmruangsKuts.

don't let life pass you byili16-7
Interested in getting involved in The Bams? 
Cmon. it's more fun thon 'the dreaded appara
tus.' and sometimes you get free stuff.

■ ZZ

s?UNB libraries8
1ïu#l A hoBaw, empty bugfr.

Great places to find books.

volunteer! nq is good
Okay, well admit it The Bruns isn't the 
only place you con pod your résumé. 
Check out some other options...

?

PIZZAS
9

z manm life

m>11 sports and campus recreotion z■
Veor entiers, season openers and. if 
you've got time after oil that places to ■
work on your rear enders. Gyms, that is.

m

■ V •'%

■ ■

IS"
2 toppings 7 (È?

m I TAXES

IHimlmt
01

JÉLlOTans ^5|

1
LJfor O,

These guys are God's 
gift to Editors.

Thanhs Nell. Pat and 
Cynthia for all your work 

on this insert.

I.

UH1 1" 71 r JA r
1

w05S^TTterst

ADD m» H* f fiMUC CHEESE fflMEB
• .

a Loonie for doHveflPg
lSome restrictions apply}

f*New Location: m3 Regent St
licensed Darcare. ages 212 Qualified Instructors 
Structured aorotics. fteeptar. creative programs 
Fun Filled Outings - Lining Atmosphere 
Small center weh guud taxis 
Fulltime, pan-time, after sdhookrs. spaces available 
Easy access and patieg 
CaB For More btformatiom

£v.

Take out and delivery only
(off campus with valid Student I.D.)

________

»
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r tips i Orientation *96: The Odyssey Continues i,t

ittcr how many of 
success” things you 

tand life's little les- 
youVc experienced 
rhea' is no secret to 
and torturous path, 
he pain.

Hello dgam from the l \H (hi helps sou meet lots of nets ..ml 
. ntatioii (. ommittce Before xv« cxutmg people Nobods can help 
g. t into the amazing list of ,n vou better than our staff! Oui 
tiwtics planned tot you, we want Orientation program has been
1,1 txP*-lln J <vw t!llngs about recognized by the National i irien 
Orientation. Our Orientation 
ptognm has been in place 
1 % 1 hat means for the past 89
sears, uppci vlassmcn have been This ts a week ot events that vou 
helping incoming frosh classes will amember for the rest ot vour 
one wav 01 another to adjust to life, so take an active part to help 
this new wav of life. make this sear’s program a success.

Our Orientation team Is reads 
volunteers who are there to make and waiting to show the frosh ot 
sure that sx>u have fun. We pro
vide vou with a week of welcome
that makes you tecl comfortable in Scun Burnett is the Chun of l KB 
'our new sourroundings and Uricntution 199t>
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t ttion Directors Association as 

one of the best programs in North 
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Our committee consists of l'O
I

1996 “1 his Is How We Do It!”
¥

uple of important 
i a friend of mine 
dong to you: what- 
always wear dean 
ont pick your nose 
s are sharp.

Friday 
the sixth

Saturday the seventhQ
10:00 AM in the SUB cafeteria 9:00 PM in the SUB cafeteria%lisEditor-'m-dâefof 

m. She never liked 
hut it gut better.

1:00 PM on the SUB Patio The UNB Shinerama Campaign As an end to the week, come to the 
raises money for Cystic Fibrosis. SUB to enjoy an evening with Kim 
Every year, first year classes across Stockwood, who svill be playing live 
the country have fun working for along with a guest band. Please note

« *at space will be limited so make
CF is a disease that attacks the res- sure you arrive early. This will be a 

piratory and digestive system and is great show! 
one of the leading causes of death 
among children. UNB has prided 
itself on being a leader in raising 
money for Shinerama and we 
sure this year will be no exception.

There will be car washes, a soccer 
game and the annual shoe- shining 
blitz. There will be a lunch courtesy 
of Greco Pizza, and spotters will be 
awarding prizes throughc. t the day.

So have fun and be prepared to

■ Another incredible group event, 
this will introduce you to 
beautiful campus and to other 
members of your group. Your 
group will be given lists of items 
to find and questions to 
(,et ready to beg, horrosv and bus 
all the wackv items we could think 
of. After running around you tan 
emov ice cream served up by the 
Associated Alumni at UNB.

- >
our c- ^

Vanswer.

&
Sunday the eighth

. V j
I

im are 1
lip 9:00 PM in the SUB cafeteria

t

eal <T he amazing Mu had Anthony will 1:00 PM at Chapman Field 
use his power ot suggestion on you
and your friends, so he prepared to The Shinerama Soccer game is an- 
takc a journev anywhere and he other tradition at UNB. Evcrvonc 
come just about anything.

their house colours to cheer on our 
own Varsity Reds soccer team. The
residences will be out in full force 8ivc il your all to help give the 
trying to prove that they are the ul- breath of life, 
timatc residence and to raise the 
most for Shinerama.

This is a great introduction to 
sports at UNB, so come out and 

4Z2ZZ make sure you cheer on our teams
,Û û o
ID a Q

n
svill be wearing red and black orV- ;. Kingfisher Books

Where Inquiring minds meet

Great books, great atmosphere, 
- and feet order sendee! 

10% student discount on books
358 Queen St. 

456-5531 
klngfish@nbnet.nb.ca 

http://www.brunswickmlcra.nb.co/ 
______ _________ -kingfish/kingfish .htm
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here and at every other event 
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Mon-Wed: 9-6 
Thu-ffl: 9-9 
Sc* 9-5 

Sun: 1-5
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As port of your 

Orientation, why not 
stop by

The Bruns office? 
Ule promise not to 

moke you wear 
o beanie.

Room 35 of the 
Student Union Building.

7 IrrnSH- -tie

GERS Canada's First & OnlyCLIPPERMEN'S Licensed
ft* Bar & Barbershopm

$8.00 Haircut 
457-626656 Regent Street
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Student Services: they’re here for
Some of this information was taken 
from a booklet entitled "Services for 
Students," which is available at the 
Dean of Students Office.

Student Resource Centre 
Student Union Building 

Room 114

Counselling Services 
Alumni Memorial Building 

Room 19 P *1SEs*::
Cynthia Kirkby The Student Resource Centre is also Counselling Services offers pro- 

The Brunswickan an excellent source of information for fesskmal confidential counselling on
students. Through the SRC, students personal and career-related issues, 
can become involved with volunteer support groups and work-shops on a 
work, contact a student advocate, find variety of topics, and a 24-hour crisis 
out about other services on campus, response for emergencies. It also 
pick up a variety of applications and houses the Career Resource Centre, 

The Dean of Students Office brochures, and get a list of part-time where you can sign up for a career 
information clear- jobs on campus. It also has informa- consultation, research careers,and get

•-ywi
Dean of Students Office 

Alumni Memorial Building 
Room 8

El

serves as an
inghouse and referral service to bon about peer mentors and tutors, information about North American 
other student services. The Dean and about the student-based Employ- post-secondary institutions, 
can act as advocate and ombuds- mcnt Opportunities Bureau, the 
man, to help you with academic CamPus Safety/Sexual Assault Pre- 453-4820 or e-mail counsel@unb.ca. 
appeals, grievances, and other vention Coordinator, and the Student Counselling Services regular hours 
concerns. The Assitant Dean can Union’s Anti-Poverty organization. are 8:15 to 12:00, and 1:00 to 4:30.

For more information, drop in to Students of UNB and STU are wel-

...For more information call (506) l f-
a
i
•3answer questions and make refer

rals, and inform you about tutors, ** centre or call 453-5072. Hours come to drop in, but appointments 
peer mentors, social events and dcPcnd on volunteers. are needed to meet with a counsellor. i

Housing and Food Services 
Residence Administration Building

more.
KThe Office is open from 8:30 to 

4:30 from September to May, and
can be reached at 453-4527 or by Housing and Food Services can help place to go to find out about univer- 
c-mail at DeanofSt@unb.ca. The y°u find a f>lace to live off-campus, sities’ summer hotel program, or to 
Assistant Dean can be reached in You can also make arrangements wi* speak to the liaison between the uni- The Residence Administration building is located between Neill 
room 3A, at 453-4898, or by e- Beaver Foods here (453-5175) to par- versify and Beaver Foods, 
mail at clowater@unb.ca. Students ticipate in the off-campus meal plan,
wanting to see the Dean must or to make special arrangements such be reached at 453-4891 or at

as planning a party. This is also the rochus@unb.ca.
Dean of Residence Office 

Residence Administration Building

2i<
i IWMS

■ V--'V: t . «House and Neville House . ?-■
Housing and Food Services can

Sexual Assault/Campus Safety - Room 114 of the SUB
make an appointment, but stu
dents are also encouraged to drop 
by with their questions for the 
Assistant Dean (although they are 
advised to call ahead as she may 
be in a meeting).

y;
Look for a feature article on sexual issue seriosuly and has increased 
assault on campus in next week’s lighting, installed video 
Brunswickan.

cameras, 
planned self defense seminars and 
educational workshops, provided 
personal safety whistles and more. 
You must do your part to keep you 
and your friends sate:

$
The Dean of Residence Office is the cems about residence. Live-in Dons,
place to go for assistance with con- Associée Dons, Resident Fellows, frosh week means fun, partying,

Proctors, and Academic Resource meeting people and becoming fa- 
Persons can be reached all day for miliar with the campus. Wfe want 
consultation about residence-related vou to remember this week as a ter-
issues. The office also has a nutrition- rific beginning to your university Avoid walking through poorly 
‘St^!°r^SUlt a^utfetarv ^ caretir- To ensure this- Y°u »Kd t,. lit arcas at night, and walk with

at deanres@unb.ca. The office is open pus is between move-in day and batcwaUt (453-4830). 
from 8:15 to 12, and from 1 to 4:30. Thanksgiving. UNu has taken this a friend know your plans

and when to expect you.
Drugs and alcohol cloud your 

judgment. Drink responsibly!
Keep pocket money with you 

at all times so you do not have 
to rely on anyone else 

Look and act alert at all times 
Do not keep security doors 

propped open
Learn to be assertive - you 

have the right to say “no” in any 
circumstance

Finally, please remember 
that 93% of sexual assaults 
reported by UNB and STU 
students involved people who 
knew each other, i.e. date or 
acquaintance rape.

Presents Live Notice To StudentsSASS IORDAN Because of last minute changes in textbook adoptions, 
we recommend that you attend each class before purchas
ing your textbook(s). A textbook must be in new condi
tion if it is to be returned for a refund. The cash register 
receipt must be presented with refund request.

Friday, Sept-20 Shrink-wrapped or books with software which have been 
opened are not eligible for return to the Bookstore.

is

Advance Tickets on Sale Now
at Sweetwaters

Return period is September 9* to October •#'*. 

Purchase of textbooks after October 4h are final

$10.oo University Bookstore
lax Included Extended Hours: Sept 9*. 10*. & 1 |,h: 9 \.m. to 8 km. 

Regular hours 9 a.m. to 4:30 km. - Monday to Friday Julie Truost ts Sexual Assault/C ,ampui 
Safety ( oordinutor

The Brunswickan 4
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you, so you might as well use them
Audio Visual Services

Third floor of Kierstead Hall Student Placement Centre- Neville Homestead (across from Neville House)

racu11, and stiff cau^foTlraTcd to »««« > *an«t of services to help work,' mi h“”cceu' to**.' nT "J*^,>id'°S on employment-

film, VHS, Beta, 3/4 inch video tapes and video discs VHS v,Hr.rv students find a job. It has job tional Job Bank. Students can • d 1SSUCS’ and PartlciPate in
be edited here. The University's video hoUings and „o„-pî““ib™ ^ f°r pCrmaM'" "W' have their resumes critiqued. ‘"'uUinlon cmp!ayf"

Student Health Centre - back of Tibbits Hall £

sæçstsr ^tepsrudunthetS^rf \77453 ™,iS^n"rakd^'™"'8:15><>™in ^““^t-Appointmentscan uervosi, "sth^ and ÏX S Td ÎSToTmTu^

.be»mter,a^kdays,mm,5,o,candid»,gSZXZZ ft StT^SS

s:,“ itt sat %
~r'= —

Services for Students with Disabilities 
Marshall D’Avray Hall, Room 214

Campus Ministry
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

F;

m
■ jfy I I

I
i ;

2,-T* te,matC locations for writing. and alternate formats for
-SfatZ S"PP°" a”d gUid,n“ ” how » -6»W

0,43,7, L»!Îf0rdcT ? ",chcd 11 sandral@unb.cai or at 453-4513
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YMCA
OF FREDERICTON

International Student Advisor’s Office - Alumni Memorial BvUdm
g> Room 18

S^^F^-'emp'oymen.oppormniUes.rmdcuhmm. 

for international students. The office also has informatki™3^^011 academic’ Uncial, soaal, and cultural issues

isao@unb.ca. The office is open during the school ivar from8 to lyandfronntofcdO4 n’a^**

Wnting and Study Skills Ub and Math Help Centte -111 Wu Conference Centre

WANT TO:
•Avoid Stress
• Meet New Friends
• Feel Better and Get in Shape
• Have Fun

1

V

Student Membership at the YMCA gives you access 
| to our weight room, swimming pool, track, fitness 
classes, aquacize classes, gym and much much more 
All this for less than $18/month! If you don’t feel 
you can afford an annual membership, call today 
about special student payment plans and a 
FREE visit to our facility. SPWhJust Like Eating At Home

mjlBl Daily Specials
Se**ee*t «* &■ 65

7am - 6pm Mon - Fri 
8:30am - 3pm Sat

Hours:

> 403 X^lsZt
____________ Next To The Right Spot
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Good reasons to joinThe Bruns

The Brunswickan is a newspaper put out for students by 
students, and that means you. Join The Bruns. The friendships 
you make and the experience you gain will last you a lifetime. 
Call, e-mail or arop by the office.

! As if fame and 
fortune aren't enough, 
at The Bruns, you'll get 
1^ important skills 

you can use in 
the job market, 

meet
fascinating 

people, 
and even 
earn

valuable air-travel 
points!

Sound too good to be 
true? Well it is true! All 
except die air miles 
part. That was a lie.

News: Since this is a newspaper we’re talking about, the most 
obvious place to start is with the news department. The Bruns
wickan s news staff covers events of interest to students both 
on and off campus. Remember, experience is not necessary 
in this or any other department. This year, The Bruns will be 
hosting guest speakers from CBC-TV and The Daily Gleaner 
to help teach you the finer points of journalism. And in the 

■cl gp office, some of our staff have had professional experience in
related fields. Most are just regular students who enjoy work
ing in the media. All will be willing to tell you what to do 
whenever you need guidance. And even sometimes when you 
don’t. What it all boils down to is that anyone can do it.

— Spectrum: Spectrum is an op/ed section with weekly and
biweekly opinion columns on various topics. If you’re inter- 

- ested in writing a regular column, contact Mary at 453-4983. 
Entertainment: Do you like listening to music? Do you like 

going to movies, plays and concerts? Good. Join The 
Brunswickan entertainment department and you can do all 
this and more - for free. All you have to do is write about it 
and be nice to Peter. He’s the Entertainment Editor, and you 
can rcac*1 him at 453-4983.

Sports: For all you sports fans out there. The Bruns has a 
Çg job for you, too. As with the entertainment section, sports

* staff gain free admission to all UNB sports events. Also, they
g. get a chance to travel all over the region and, depending just 

-Sr how well our teams do, maybe even across the country. In 
past years, Bruns sports staff have gone to Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Georgia.

The Bruns Online: Just one year old, The Bruns Online is 
Ç ^ our web site. Web publishing is one of the fastest-growing

fields in business today. At The Bruns you can learn how to 
.ft work with a large and ever-growing web site. Get a valuable

^ skill and have fun doing it, too. The position of Online Editor
is also open. To enter our cyberspace, call Mary or Joe at 453- 

QÎS 4983.
Photo: The photography department of The Bruns, like the 

u news department, teaches you a skill that will be a valuable
^ asset in the future. Even if you've never held a camera before,

the Bruns photographers can teach you everything you want 
to know and then some. We have a well-stocked darkroom 
with lots of equipment for you to learn on. Contact Jud 
DeLong at 453-4983.

In-Depth: This is the features department of the Bruns, 
where you get to go into an issue - you guessed it - in-depth. 
Feature writing can be creative, challenging and rewarding, 

fk Writers have a little more time to get into their topics and
bring interesting and informative stories to the attention of 

y| the university community.
If you are interested in learning more about writing crea

tive non-fiction, or if you have great ideas about topics UNB 
students should know about, bring your perspective on in to 
The Bruns. The position of Features Editor is open and we 
can always use writers interested in feature reporting. Call 
Mary or Joe at 453-4983.

Distractions: Definitely not the most uptight section of the 
paper. The Distractions section includes cartoons and puz- 

1/| zles, poetry and creative writing. If you would like to submit 
cartoons, poetry, fiction or creative non-fiction, or if you are 

U interested in the creative position of Distractions Editor, call 
Mary or Joe at 453-4983.

Deportments
IV

&A week in the life 
ofThe Bruns

Monday - Staff work on their story and photo assignments. The 
Editorial Board meets to discuss the upcoming week, administrative issues, 
sod story ideas.

TUesday - Deadlines deadlines deadlines. Classifieds, paid ads, letters 
to the editor, most columns, stories and photos for Friday’s issue should be 
in today.

The Advertising Manager and the Managing Editor decide ad placement, 
and section editors get their page assignments.

Distractions, Features, Editorials, BloodScThunder, Spectrum, Viewpoint 
and Campus section)-are laid out and ready (Of proofing. Layout is done 
on Macintosh computers with Aldus PageMaker software.

Wednesday - More deadlines. And I do mean dc d. All news, 
entertainment and sports stories and photos should be in today. News, 
Entertainment and Sports sections are laid out by the evening and ready 
for proofing. Sections that are ready to go to the printer are sent to Saint 
John by modem The Bruns office is usually busiest on Wednesdays, with 
staff and Editors pushing the deadlines.

Thursday - Early in the morning the last of the paper gets sent to Saint 
John by modem to be printed at New Brunswick Publishing. It goes to 
press in mid-afternoon. Meanwhile, the Online Editors get to work 
converting the week’s articles to HTML and creating the latest installment 
of The Bruns Online.

&4PI O
©

d
ae
<S!

O
O Cj. o 
c •—v-While most of us are snug in our beds, 10,000 copies of The 

to'tfeSÙB and distpifHtte$ aSp|4 campus and 
downtown. UNB students annoy their profs by reading TfieBruns in their 
morning classes, and that makes it all worthwhile. At 12:30, staff meetings 
•re held in The Bruns office. Anyone interested is welcome to attend staff 
meetings to talk about the latest issue and get started on next week’s issue. 
’Cause the news never stops. !

Q
a
se-mail: bruns@unb.ca • phone: 453-4983 • Room 35 of the SUB# The Brunswickan 6
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You can contribute as little or as much time 
as you like when you join the staff team at 
The Brunswickan. One hour a week. Well 
take one hour.

I bet you’re asking yourself: What does 
Al Pacino have to do with it? Read on...

ts by 
'ships 
time.

arrangements to have herself per- allowing you to soak up the culture 
The Brunswickan manently put on display in that you came to university to 

Graceland, the local newspaper absorb. And they’re fun, too!
If you’re already familiar with the discredited her claim, citing that the Lastly, 1 feel that I must point out
wonderous publication known as sunburn was in fact not Elvis but an that you do not need to possess any 
The Brunswickan, you can skip to Elvis impersonator. Mrs. Bancroft amazing writing skills to work for 
paragraph four. If you’ve never was completely horrified, as I the entertainment section. In real- 
heard of The Brunswickan, then would be if this story were true. ity, all you need is a pulse. And not

But now you see my point: Keep even a steady one at that. If you’ve

Peter J. Cullen

Jobs available.
the most 
heBruns- 
:nts both

News Editor 
Features Editor 

Distractions Editor 
Sports Editor 
Online Editor 
Proofreaders 
Typesetters

Business Manager 
Photographers 

Cartoonists 
HTML Authors 

Layout Staff 
Graphic artists 

Columnists

you’re probably new to UNB. And 
if you’re new to UNB then you’re your rock n’ roll icon sunburn never reviewed a movie or show 
most likely a frosh. And if you’re images to yourself. Oh, and also before but have an interest in doing 
reading this and saying, “UNB? I’m that without your assistance we so, there certainly is no genuine 
supposed to be at Dal!” then I might have to report on the trout harm in trying. We would be glad to 
strongly suggest you start relocating my friend caught that looks like help you out even if you’ve never

Christopher Walken (which really seen a movie or show before, 
So, if you’re a frosh (or any brand isn’t too unbelievable). So this is a because if that’s the case you

of newcomer at all) then there’s somewhat formal request to ask definitely need this section more
going to be a lot of changes for you. you to get involved with the than it needs you. (That s a joke.)
For example, no matter how proud newspaper this year. So, venture in for the staff
you are to own The World’s Largest Within the past twelve months, meetings Fridays at 12:30, or
Pile of Laundry, you might want to we have reviewed and interviewed whenever is convenient for you. 
clean it once in a while if you want musical acts such as Our Lady Make sure you ask for me (e.g. “Hi! 
to locate your textbooks (or your Peace, Great Big Sea, Hayden, Where’s the entertainment guy?” or 
roommate). Even worse, though, Amanda Marshall, Tom Cochrane, “Hey! Is the entertainment editor 
you’ll probably only be able to Barney Bentall, Jann Arden, and sane?”), and we’ll try to enlist you as 
afford regular crackers instead of more Canadian artists than you can best we can. Here’s a hint: if you 
Premium Plus (a true tragedy). But shake a hockey stick at, eh? And walk in and say “Where’s Peter J.?’* 
perhaps the largest change you’ll with groups such as Barenaked you’ll probably get a bit better 
notice is the tremendous amount of Ladies and The Watchmen appear- response than “Where’s Waldo?” 
free time you have on your hands ing in Fredericton very soon, you The splendid part about joining The 
because you never go to class. Well, can be sure that the process will Brunswickan is that there isn’t even 
idle hands are the tools of the devil, continue to develop. (Editor’s note: a membership fee. In fact, once you 
and since I share a desk with him, That sad pun was thrown in at the pass the Trial of Death you’re home

request of the Photo department, free. (This is only a joke because the

•?lecessary 
is will be 
/ Cleaner 
id in the 
rience in

now.

oy work- 
lat to do 
vhen you

Writers of all descriptions 
Research assistants 

Helping Hands and Smiling Faces

oit.
:ekly and 
’re inter- 
53-4983. 

>you like 
bin The 
an do all 
1 about it 
, and you

These positions come with varying amounts of prestige and cash. 
No experie"c» necessary. Inquire.

ms has a 
n, sports 
Uso, they 
ding just 
untry. In 
Toronto,

18 Free 
i Stuff! why not come work for us?

The Brunswickan, as your peers because they need new staff as well. Trial of Death has become a regular 
may not yet have had the chance to You will never again see a pun in this weekly staff meeting. Damn the 
enthusiastically tell you, will be section. Ever. Pun people should be administration, its safety regula

tions, and its laws against inflicting
While jobs at The 

Bruns don't usually 
come with a

Online is 
-growing 
n how to 
valuable 

ne Editor 
w at 453-

bible for information and flogged mercilessly. Thank you.)
Also, films and drama help the bodily harm.)

your
entertainment for the upcoming
school year - primarily because it’s entertainment section fill its weekly 

pavcheaue to Speak of frec- However, this newspaper is pages. Once the city constructs its Frosh Week, and please remember 
rs “ " designed and produced by the new Cineplex (pronounced “ten- to stop by. Oh, and if you have any
there are Opportunities students for the students; therefore plex”) cinemas, reviews should be fruit shaped like Al Pacino, make

even more plentiful. TNB and UNB sure you bring it in. It might make a 
also feature some excellent per- good story. (This, sadly, is not a 
formances throughout the year, joke. But it is funny, though.)

i Make sure you have fun during

for all kinds of free 
stuff in exchange for 
the time you'll put in. 

Entertainment

you might enjoy working with us. 
And by 'us,’ I mean the entertain
ment section, of course. (Editor’s 
note: Although Peter believes he’s the 
centre of the universe - and who 
knows, maybe he is - working for 
some of the other sections can be fun, 
too.)

s, like the 
valuable 

ra before, 
you want 
arkroom 
itact Jud

Do you enjoy being kept in the dork?
writers can get free 
CD' ..id tickets to 
concerts and shows. 
Books are also

Do soft red lights turn you on?

Do you enjoy inhaling Hallucinogenic chemicals?

Would you like to be able to develop your own 
"sensitive" photos In privacy?

Our goal for this year’s entertain
ment division is simple: to develop, 
as creatively as possible, a diverse 
and informative section each and

îe Bruns, 
in-depth, 
warding, 
•pics and 
ention of

Ill

3 available for review 
1 and are yours to keep 
> 1 once you've submitted 
li a review. Sports 

■E writers can get into 
■ events for free.
M And best of all, The

Bruns offers unlimited forced to report on people such as
experience for one low “Y neighbour, Mrs. Bancroft, who, 

k experience jor one tow while out sunbathing, discovered
i low price: Free. that she had developed a sunburn

that looked remarkably like Elvis.
However, before she could make Come by The Brunsuulckon office anytime.

Staff meetings are Friday's at 12:30.

every week. (Our secondary goal is 
to make the world’s largest batch of 
Kraft Dinner.) However, the only 
feasible way to construct such a 
section is with your participation.

See, without your help, the 
abundance of exciting entertain
ment stories cannot be adequately 
covered. Thus, Sadly, the news 
becomes very stale and we are

/
Pfcv:ing crea

tes UNB 
t on in to 
n and we 
Ling. Call

.:V

1
-':vj If you answered Ves to any of these questions, 

we have o job for you!
ion of the 
and puz- 
io submit 
if you are 
ditor, call

UJe need photographers.li h «il
No experience necessary.

Is Room 35 of the SUB.
453-4903 »2
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Did you know UNB has five libraries?
Cynthia Kirkby t

Engineering Library 
Head Hall, Room C-15..... _

Using their university ID cards, UNB and STU students have access to M—
million volumes, two million microform items, and approxi- ■ 

mately 5200 periodical and newspaper titles. The Quest system, the li- 9 
brary’s online catalogue, searches for material in the Harriet Irving Li- ■ 
brary (HIL), the Education Resource Centre, and the Engineering and 
Science/Forestry Libraries, but they can also be set to include material at ■
UNBSJ and in the law library. Most book loans are for a two week period. ■
Periodicals can be borrowed for two days, although current periodicals ■ 
are not available for borrowing jB

The Harriet Irving Library (see photo above right) I

> <4> r:
h Vover one The Engineering Library has 25,000 

books, 800 periodical titles, and 
80,000 reports on microfiche or in 

Q the pamphlet file, covering such ar-
o eas of knowledge as Bio-Medical, 
Ü, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Forest, 

Geodesy and Geomatics, Geologi
cal, and Mechanical Engineering. 
Collections in Computer Science, 
Transportation, and Energy are also 
maintained. Besides the Quest sys- 

5 tem, the engineering library has the
ENLIST database, which indexes 
items from the Engineering library 
and other technical libraries in the

pi 'rr S 
M U

■ ■
-F ^Éssst LJ

!4-1 11 II 1Books are arranged according to the run to buy a debit card at the Cir- 
Library of Congress classification, culation Desk. The basement of the 
starting on the first floor at A. HIL has vending machines, tel- 
(There are signs on the walls and ephones, and a computer lab. If you
hanging from the ceilings to direct have a suggestion, or if you'd like to 1 he horary contains approximately dents with their own laptops or
you.) Oversize books are shelved on request a purchase the forms and volumes, covering the ma- notebook computers. The library Fredericton area. Also, the Com-
the fourth floor. Government box are next to the library exit. jority of research materials needed, also has facilities for viewing video Pendex database of technical infor-
Documents are shelved in a sepa- Regular hours for the HIL are A comPuter-based communica- tapes, four conference rooms, and «ration contains abstracts of articles
rate collection. Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m to tions network allows access to the three photocopiers. from journals, monographs, stand-

The library also has a Photocopy ll:00p.m„ and Saturday to Sunday coUcct‘ons of other law libraries, The library’s regular fall hours are ar^s’a”dfeportSl
Room on the second floor. The 1:00 to 11-00p.m. For general li ' to°- The Law Library has ten com- from Monday to Thursday, 8:15 The Library is regularly open
photocopying machines accept brary information,'caU 453-4742 or PUter workstations which haye ac- a.m. to 10:15p.m.,Fridayfrom8:15 Monday to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11
coins, but it’s cheaper in the long e-mail library@unb.ca. * cess to the UNB network, as well as a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Saturday and P m.;Friday,8a.m.tol0p.m.;Sat-

37 network connections for stu- Sunday from noon until IftOOp.m.. urday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sun-
Sri«»nr<» «id finmrfn i ikMn, Extended hours begin on Novem- daJr’12 to 11 P-m" Library services

B be,22. For moreinformation,call «« Provided weekday, from 6:30
i V f IUC . the Law Library at 453-4734 or a m‘t0 5 P-m- For more informa-
| (the one with the grass on top) send e-mail to lawlib@unb.ca. tion, call the library at 453-4747.

i
Law Library - Ludlow Hall (see photo below right)1

c w

1 GRECO“>‘i

The Science and Forestry Library '
houses more than 40,000 books, and 
114,000 periodical volumes, theses 
and microforms, covering topics like 
forestry, biology, chemistry, geology, * k 
and physics. It also has three special - 72 
collections, which include all major tMm, 
abstracts and indices to the forestry 
and science literature, bibliographies, 
dictionaries, encyclopedias, tables, 
handbooks, and maps.

Regular library hours on week
days are 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., 
with full reference services until 
5:00 p.m.. On Saturday, the li
brary is open from 10:00a.m. to 
10:00p.m., and on Sunday from 
12:00 to 11:00p.m.. CaU 453-4601 
or 453-4602 for more information.

«

Pizza On Time... Or Pizza On Us! "■

li

6reat Campus Special
Medium Pan

_____ 2 Items
£ld:la(«M $8.99

1 7 m
8QH

i
!
a:

5
plus taxes

Add a Loonle
for 8" Garlic Fingers with sauce 

or stuffed crust
Only Greco Guarantees

Services (continued from page 5)
Financial Aid Office 

Alumni Memorial Building 
Room 106

i

CAMPUS -154 Singer Hall

CAMPUS is a group for Continuing, 
Adult, Mature, and Part-Tune Uni- 

This library contains information and The Financial Aid Office can provide versity Students, which provides sup- 
materials about education, children’s information on student loans (in- port on issues of importance to its 
literature, and home economics, in- eluding appeals and repayment), uni- members, sometimes in the form of 
duding children’s books and school versity loans, budgetting, and finding small scholarships. CAMPUS (also 
texts, and university level materials, alternate sources of funding. It acts known as Zoomers)
It houses several print and microfiche as a liason office between students and lunches, and has regular newsletters,
collections. The non-print collection, all government student aid depart- It refers students to tutors and some-
consisting of filmstrips, kits, pictures ments. Financial counselling is avail- times helps to subsidize them,
and similar materials, is available for able, to assist with budget prépara- Students who would like more in
practice teaching. tion, financial planning, and debt formation should call 453-3596 on

The centre can be readied at 453- management, and to explore finan- Monday and Wednesday after-
3516. Regular library hours from cial aid options, such as bans, bursa- noons, or on Tuesday, Thursday
Monday to Thursday are 8 a.m. toll ries, and employment. and Friday mornings, or e-mail
P-m-> on Friday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., For more information, contact zoomers@unb.ca. Students are en-
on Saturday from 10a.m. to 5:30p.m, the Finanrial Aid Office at 453-4796 couraged to get involved soon, be- 
and on Sunday from 1 to 10 p.m.. between 8:15 and 4:30 on weekdays, cause elections are in October *

f ?
Education Resource Centre 
Marshall d’Avray Hall 253H

u
: :•

FREE DELIVERY?
t
) in 30 minutes or FREE FOOD*

* After I.Hpm eeedWe* pereUttieg

Greco Stedcat Member 484*8030
t

F
!

IVe also deliver Free*
Donairs, Oven Subs 
Garlic Fingers, Chicken Wings 
Mozza Sticks * Minimum Order $8.00

* Except other specialsv

v The Brunswickan 8
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Time on your hands? Give it away!1

_______________ than they have to. Then they know work leads. You can actually get
The Brvnswickan that you’re going to be open to references from (your supervisor]

If you have a few extra hours, if learning new skills as the agency because they can evaluate the work
you’re tired of t.v„ if you want a changes. you vc done,
job but can’t find one, why not She added that you shouldn’t just Volunteering can also help you
volunteer? expect your prospective employer decide what field you d like

■ ......................... career in. “It’s a chance to explore
Students interested in volunteering might find it a work setting,” Luck said, “which

helpful to visit the Student Resource Center, room helPs vou make decisions about 
114 of the Student Union Building, where they will ^vlr^ment” ° d° ^ ” Wh3t 
find a list of places to volunteer and a person to
contact at each. Here you will also find what PeÇts, volunteering can make you

requirements different organizations ask of then 0f your activities are fairly seif-
volunteers. If you would like to check on a place or centered, doing work for others

can broaden your sense of con
nection to the world,” she ex-

Cynthia Kirkby PUs

! _

a if
>

i1 v '
hi

i* Si
1 A JêSÈÈ

j
Besides the career related as- OB

. ■ r p. g g

’-'Co

i i
%

business before you volunteer, contact Counselling 
Services or the Better Business Bureau. m

plained. “If, for instance, you
Volunteering can help you find a v°lu"teer at ** !“tchen °r

job. “It’s work experience,” said to notice these skills, though, if you the Boys and Girls dub, it really
Mary Louise Luck, Coordinator of bury them in your résumé. “It’s provides a sense of purpose and 
Career Counselling at Counselling incumbent on the student to pull meaning.
Services. “It’s irrelevant whether out of that experience what’s going It also helps those you work with,
you get paid or not. You develop to be relevant to that particular Peers are often foe most effective 
skills, and you can put that on your employer. You have to articulate that.” helpers for a whole range of things, 
résumé as work experience.” Volunteering, she said, is also a For example, here at foe university,

“Employers value foe skills, but good waY to network. “Through with peer helpers and Men Against 
also the drive and initiative that volunteering, you meet people you Sexual Agression, Luck said. It s 
someone shows in taking on more can go to for information, and for making a contribution.

ü§
BwfloWcS 558

!
Ï1 : •-

»

An unusual angle, but a lovely view.

Student Resource Centre offering helpful courses
Another year has passed, and now want a little help in making the and 9 at 7:00 pm in the Wu Centre - Choosing your major, time and SRC for information on other help-
you find yourself lost in the up- academic ends meet. Enter the - Career planning workshops, location to be announced
hill maze of red brick buildings Student Resource Centre. This every Thursday from October 3 to - Career week, October 29 to Keep your eyes peeled for posters
and busy people. Don’t fret, year we are proud to sponsor and November 7,7:00 to 9:30 pm November 4 giving you more information on
There is a logic behind all this promote the following academic - Preparation for your job search: a We also suggest that students pick these and other upcoming events, 
chaos and after your purpose be- extras for you:
comes clearer to you, you may still - Computer workshop, October 8 to be announced

ful courses offered here at UNB.

job skills seminar, time and location up a calendar of extension courses -------------------------------------------
offered, or that they drop in to the Erik Mooers is SRC Coordinator

GALA Welcomes You to UNBmimamik You may not have noticed any signs happens to be of foe same sex. 
of a lesbigay (lesbian, bisexual and

GALA also welcomes gay-friendly
The main purpose of GALA is to people.

If you arc visionary, entrepreneurial, a variety of international projects and gay) community here in Frederic- provide social and peer support to
proactive,open-minded about differ- programs. W; are located in Room ton but rumour has it that this city lesbigay students who are just ingout to those it may concern. Most
ent cultures, bi/multilingual, inter- 30 of the Student Union Building, and has the second largest per capita coming out and those who are gay bashings occur around this time
ested in global issues, travelling and can be reached by e-mail at lesbigay population in North Am- already out. GALA also organizes 0f the year in foe downtown area
living abroad, developing practical aies@unb.ca or by phone at 453-4959. erica. This has not been proven of social activities where those new to during the wee hours of foe mor-
skills and meeting people from across Check out our upcoming events: course but what we can tell you is foe Fredericton gay community can ning. We encourage lesbigays not
Canada and around the world, why AIESEC Week‘96, September 9 to 13 that, yes, there is a fairly large meet others and where they can find to walk downtown late at night by
not join AIESEC? (check on bulletin board of Room 30, lesbigay community in Fredericton, information of relevance to them, themselves.

We are an international student- SUB for details); Career Day ‘96, We represent GALA. (Gay and Although GALA is not primarily a ---------------
run educational organization active September 25 in the SUB’s blue Lesbian Alliance), an organization political action organization, we do Katie Wright, Joel Burrows and Kris
in 87 countries. We help students lounge; Atlantic Regional Conference that looks after the interests of organize such campaigns as the Powers are Representatives of GALA
develop leadership skills through *96 in October with students from lesbigay students and faculty at Blue jeans Campaign on National

artkipation and implementation of Dalhousie, St. Mary’s, and others.

We would like to extend this wam-

UNB and STU. Lesbigays come Coming Out Day (October 11). 
from a variety of racial, social and 
cultural backgrounds but we all are all about, you are welcome to 
have something in common that come to our first meeting on 
binds us together — our sexual Wednesday, September 11 at 7:00 
orientation. By this we do not pm. For information on the 
mean to emphasize our sexual location or if you have any other 
preferences; there is more to our questions regarding GALA or the 
identity than with whom we choose lesbigay community in Frederic- 
to sleep. Lesbigay identity is also ton, please call the Gayline at 457- 
about self-acceptance and falling 2156 on Mondays or Thursdays in 
in love with someone who just between 6:30pm and 8:30pm.

If you would like to see what weHim to* tOOHIIK flCCHT
!

284 Greenwood Drive. E3B 5W5 
Federation of Musicians of America 
Local 815 AFM, NOC12328 
1-506-453-9798 
Fredericton STREET

Records/Productlons
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If you dont «•>01i

iIM r STUDENT SPECIAL 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

■ 1join|
IS

f GUARANTEED FIT 
I EXTENSIVE 
\ FOLLOW-UP 
V CARE

comprehensive'
SERVICE PROGRAM
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

1 HIGH SCHOOL >TheBnns 
who will?

I y, £lut4 159jÙFt '4

II i i'/ i
'i CERTAINI EX -YThuRsdAy, Faiday & SATURday * 

From 10:00 Til 2:00

AAcraan Davis
.... SUNDAY Ni'qhr at 9:00

II Dill Brothers

EXPIRES OCT 31/96••I
I

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL. CLINIC 

458-0270

i y

* kI '

1* VSazt
T
I

tjI
I xS>

x\-> L
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1Iil Do not miss THE best blues in town!
I For more iwFo, caU 49-iRisk (494-7474)

. i I wI » GRECOV
.i r .

Pizza On Time... Or Pizza Oa Us!
jBrooks P

& Eatery
BROOKS ON TAP UNE

450- 4ALE or 
439*0233

. 1
TWO 12" SQUARES 

3 Ingredients-,

- a wm

ADD $2.00 FOR STUFFED CRUST

ifraelieNvai^^H
45^™i

V
m

it

$ 3 j9S 
S 2.95

I
1®^ MONDAY NACHO’S . /

■ *

m
EHP3 TUESDAY RIB EYE STEAK DINNER 

WEDNESDAY WINGS
V. b

154v

$ 3.95

$ 4*95
*$1.00

THURSDAY MUSSELS
..
—

» - - r>*

FRIDAY F/S/V 5 CHIPS ■§
! 1

llj^3 SATURDAY fc SUNDAY STEAK & EGGS

:

Is there anything
you ever wanted to know
about buses but
couldn't find someone to ask?
Visit the City Transit Info booth, conveniently 
located in the SUB lobby by the Help Centre 

on Thursday, Friday & Monday

/Sff Hit rog DIT AILS)

CATCH A COOL OMI

BROOKS ON TAP UNE 450-4ALE on459-0233

"XHE OMT PIACETOK
'<1

n
It <<

NEXT TO it-OwfiOtr

I

■\%-.*• ***~ **-■■ An
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A Guide to Home Openers
Where? $? Last year’s finish?When?Who?

comprehensive' 
ERVICE PROGRAM
LOSE TO CAMPUS 
1 HIGH SCHOOL)

omen's Soccer y^ü?.9cT ^ m
•...i

I4th September vs MtA @ I pm 
15th September vs SMU @ I pm

Lost in the AUAA finalMen's Soccer Chapman Field Free
it/.

Placed 4th in the OAUfimb ; § ‘ g<*er«SMU@lpm ■sy
EXPIRES OCT 31/96

Placed 2nd(W) & 3rd(M) in the AUAA FinalCrosscountry Odell Park Free28th September - UNB Open
5T
iEET
NIC

I8th/I9th October 
- UNB Invitational

Lost in the AUAA semi-finalWbmerfsVoleybal FreeLB Gym

- fbeed lst<M) & 2i»d(W) in dwAUAA Final
_ _________ . -, „

20th October vs MtA «HHill
Placed 7th in the AUAAWonien^S Basketbai 25th-27di October - Fall Classic LB Gym $2*

zaOnUal ’ J
æs Lost in the AUAA Quarter-finalMen’s Basketbal 8th-10* November -The National Artken Centre $2 *t

V\fon the AUAA Tournamentiea s -
Vs puxs »■ be anfaMe bur in the atmB. $3 for i« ottar Huberts. U general a*nuMOfi t More del* en• H for UNUSTU

1
Campus Recreation - Get into it!
Maria Paisley

\T A ?T% L 1.jjjrijr Phi ' tl 1 >ii-M *./*???* »c ,i^irorw,.j?. *
...at Sue Lawrence our Certified 
Massotherapists combine more than 20 
years of experience in therapeutic 
treatments.

• Relaxation
• Swedish Massage
• Muscle Tension & Spasm
• Chronic Pain
• Neuromuscular Disorders
• Sports Injuries

The Brunswickan

Üi T Hey, want to meet new people, _____ 
learn a new sport or just stay in * 
shape? If so, Campus Récréa- 
tion has just all *e great activi- ■ * * 
ties for you!

Campus Recreation provides 
facilities such as three gyms, a §§ 
pool, Aitken Centre for skating 
or jogging, three sports fields, 
four tennis courts, a climbing 
wall, squash/raquetball courts, a 
weight room and a cardio room. |||
The great part is that it’s avail- S 
able by just showing your stu- IB 
dent ID. lir

..

I “ r

] II
£ màlu i ■m ■ a .i: 8

Siegfried Write. RMT 
Eva Unke-Welle. RMT |

IL ruga}mI . I
L jL, IllDrop in or call us for a complete 

professional brochure. Our services are 
covered under most extended health 
insurance programs.

:gill
>

l ■: -

Sue Lawrence /
As if that wasn’t enough, you j. 

can also learn to swim or weight B 
train, take fitness classes to or referees. If you are interested pus Recreation, contact the 
name a few of the activities that applications are available at the Campus Rec office (first door 
you can join in for a nominal Campus Recreation office. on your kit past the lobby) at

To find out more about any of the Lady Beaverbrook Gym or 
Campus Rec also has employ- the facilities, non-credit courses, pick up The Guide to Campus 

ment opportunities for students dub or intramural sports or any Recreation available around 
as gym supervisors, instructors of the services offered by Cam- Campus.

ling
know

SPAHAIR-er ■1
GALLERY

but ..ék 'v.
fee.

>ask? £5
- ■

eniently 
i Centre

v
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